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Kappa Psi Mourns

Dr. Gerald C. (Jerry) Henney, Executive Secretary of
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity died on

Wednesday, February 10, 1971 after suffering a

cerebral vascular accident in early December 1970. In
his death the fraternity has lost a champion of Kappa
Psi and a devoted brother.

Jerry was born in St. Louis, Missouri on December
25, 1930, the only child of Mr. & Mrs. Chris Henney.
He was educated in the parochial elementary and
public high schools of that city. Jerry attended the
St. Louis College of Pharmacy and was awarded the
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy degree in 1952.
After serving two years in the Armed Services of his
country, he attended Purdue University where he was

awarded the Master of Science and Doctor of
Philosophy degrees in Pharmaceutical Administration.
In 1958 Jerry joined the faculty of the St. Louis
College of Pharmacy and remained with this
institution until 1967, attaining the rank of Associate
Professor, when he became the first full-time
Executive Secretary of Kappa Psi.

Brother Henney's short career is marked with many
achievements. He was active as a teacher as well as in
various scientific organizations. He was a member of
the American Pharmaceutical Association and its
state and local components. In addition he held

membership in Rho Chi, Phi Lambda Upsilon,
Society of Sigma Xi, AAAS, AAUP, and Academy of
Management.

The fraternity has lost a brother who made it (the
fraternity) his life. He took the name of Kappa Psi
throughout the country. His friendly personality
made him a well known individual at National
conventions. Brother Henney will be sincerely missed.
To his parents I would like to extend the sincere
condolence of the brothers of Kappa Psi. To the
brothers of Kappa Psi I would remind them of the
principles upon which our great fraternity is founded
and encourage each to carry on in the light of these
tenants.

Fraternally yours,
Patrick R. Wells, GrantJ Ritualist

r. Gerald C. Henney

IN MEMORIUM

Brother Gerald Christian Henney was a very Big Man
� He was Big in Stature; Big in Heart; Big in Spirit. It
was this Big Heart and Spirit, along with his great
warmth, humility, friendliness sincere interest and

overwhelming zeal that drove him to doing the BIG
JOB of organizing, and sacrificing himself to promote
inspiration, good will, and an always helping hand

amongst all brothers of Kappa Psi.

His zeal and knowledge qualified him for the highest
honors in his chosen profession. But Brother Henney
did not sit back on his laurals; never recoiling from
weariness or difficulties, he pushed himself with
sincere intention and complete self-detachment to

complete his goals in the very short time alloted to

him by the leader of us all. He found it a profound
joy to mingle and participate in our various activities.
His warm Big smile and friendly approach endeared
him to all.

John F. Radtke, Ctiaplain
Detroit Graduate Chapter
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The Grand Regent
My Brothers in Kappa Psi:

Most organizations are able to function when all is

moving along like a perpetual motion machine, but
some will falter at the first major obstacle or crisis
which offers a challenge. However, in the light of
what has befallen our great Fraternity in the recent

past by the death of a Grand Regent, Brother Roy
Williams and more recently the untimely death of our
Executive Secretary, Brother Gerald Henney, the
Brothers of Kappa Psi in every corner of this nation
have not faltered.

As a matter of fact, since I have been a Brother in

Kappa Psi (Beta Kappa, 1947), I have marveled at the

way in which the fraternal bond of this great
Fraternity has been able to overcome any and all
obstacles regardless of when they occur even though
at times they appeared to be insurmountable. This is
as it should be in order for an organization such as

ours to continue to survive.

Although the Executive Committee is the chief

legislative body of the Fraternity having prerogatives
of the Grand Council and full authority to act in its
stead between Council meetings, only the faithful

response of each and every individual chapter to vital
issues presented to them will keep the Fraternity
functioning smoothly. Only when each chapter ful
fills its financial obligations to the Fraternity is it

possible to be a participant in a solvent organization
with a future toward progress and growth.

Our Central Office has been dealt an untimely blow.
We will survive without a doubt but it's up to you,
my Brothers. Your support or lack of it will be the

factor as to the future of Kappa Psi. After having met

with the Brothers at eight of the Province meetings
since taking office in August 1969, I can say with a

great deal of assurance that I do not fear a lack of

support, but a tremendous increase in support
especially at this time.

Kappa Psi will be 100 years old in 1979 and in this

nearly 100 years has met challenge after challenge
always emerging the best ever. This Fraternity is the

oldest, largest pharmaceutical fraternity and in my
estimation, the greatest. The membership is selected
from among the future leaders and contributors to

education, the profession of pharmacy, community
and country. It possesses a fraternalism which creates

a bond of strength, vitality, understanding and

compassion. May the good Lord help Kappa Psi

maintain these virtues. I am most proud of you all.

DR. AUGUST G. DANTI, Chairmein
Department ofAllietJ Healt/i Sciences
CoUege ofPharmacy and Allied Health Professions
Northeast Louisiana State University

KAPPA PSI NAMES NEW

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Grand Regent August G. Danti announces
the appointment of Mr. William A. Fitz

patrick as Executive Secretary.

Brother Fitzpatrick is a 1961 initiate of

Gamma Pi Chapter at the St. Louis

College of Pharmacy where he received
the Bachelor of Science in 1965. Bill is

former Regent of Gamma Pi, St. Louis

Graduate Chapter and former Satrap of

Province Vll, an office he held for two

terms. Prior to his appointment by the

Executive Committee, Bill was Assistant

Executive Secretary for Graduate

Development.

Brother Fitzpatrick, a Registered Pharma

cist in Missouri and Illinois, is presently
Manager of Nagel Pharmacy, Manchester,
Missouri, where he resides with his wife,
Elaine, and daughters Julie and Kelly.

Bill brings a varied experience to the

Central Office that will be an asset in

meeting the challenges of the months

ahead. The Mask wishes Brother Fitz

patrick well in his new duties for Kappa
Psi.

"It is not only what we do, but also what we do not

do, for which we are accountable" � Moliere William A. Fitzpatrick



KEEPING UP WITH PHARMACY

Michigan � Average Rx dispensing fee
rose to $2.27 in 1970, 1969 figure was

$2.08.

New and valuable: Intravenous
administration of cephalothin effectively
prevented wound infection in surgical
patients. (So. Med. J. 63 (4): 1088 92,
Sept. 1970).

New Narcotic: Oxymethebanol
(Metebanyl, Sankyo Co., Ltd.) - new

antitussive synthesized from Thebaine.
Oral: 5-14 times as active as codeine;
I.v.: 40-50 times as active (Jap. Med.
Gaz.7 (9): 13; Sept. 20, 1970).

TGA suggestion to cosmetic manufac
turers to eliminate mercury-based
preservatives from their products and
substitute other preservatives has been
well received.

SAUNA BATHS - DANGERS

The Federal Trade Commission says that,
among other problems. Sauna baths raise

body temperature, blood pressure, and

pulse rate and, as a result, elderly bathers

or bathers suffering from diabetes, heart
disease, or high blood pressure may suffer
harmful effects.

SERIOUS RESURGENCE

Diseases once thought to be under
control (measles, tuberculosis, cholera,
malaria, diptheria and smallpox) are

appearing more frequently. The drug
industry may have to gear up to face this
new problem.

HEROIN TREATMENT

A recent double blind study indicates
that acetylmethadol hydrochloride (a
synthetic congener of methadone) may
be more effective in treating heroin
addicts than methadone. Oct., Pharmacy
Times.

PEDIATRIC INFORMATION

1971 Pediatric Dosage Handbook: Usual
Doses to Infants and Children � compiled
by Dr. Harry C. Shirkey and published by
the American Pharmaceutical Associa
tion.

Germans work on artificial heart. The

Faculty of Medicine at the Free Univ. in

West Berlin received a grant from the

Volkswagen Foundation to continue

experimental work to develop a practical
artificial heart. E.S. Bucherl, M.D., a

professor of surgery, is director of the

project; he is assisted by Franz Allner and
Klaus Affeld, biomedical engineers. The
team hopes to develop a workable
artificial heart by 1975. (This is a

complete note.)

(JAMA 213(12):2091, September
21, 1970)

Living in a high-rise apartment may be

dangerous to your health, according to

Dr. Dietrich Oter (Hamburg, W. Ger

many). He said that housewives living in
the upper floors were more prone to

mental ills and their children were more

susceptible to the respiratory and circula

tory disorders. He noted that apartment
blocks become barriers for children too

small to use the stairs or elevators on

their own, while their mothers are often
too busy with housework to accompany
children outdoors to get fresh air and

proper exercise.

(New York Times, September 29, 1970)

Russian polywater is not polywater, ac

cording to R.E. Davis (Purdue). He says
that the evidence shows that certain

samples of Russian polywater were

"tainted" with human perspiration. The

polywater phenomenon generated an in
ternational scientific controversy, pitting
American scientists against Russian
scientists. Hundreds of thousands of
dollars have been spent in American and

European laboratories in attempts to

make pure polywater. This form of poly
water is 15 times as viscous as normal

water, and it boils at 300�C, and freezes
at 40�C. So far, the production of large
quantities has been unsuccessful.

(New York Times, September 27, 1970).
Will technician shortage slow the research
in the 1970s? Research managers say that
they will need a lot more lab assistants to
meet the growing workloads; however,
with business being slow, few are being
hired now. But, there are strong indica
tions, that as soon as the economy
recovers the temporary supply-demand
balance will end, and there will be a

critical shortage of technicians in the
1970s.

(Chem Week 107(14):35-6, September
30, 1970)

Drug sales in 1979 would reach $10

billion, more than double the 1971

estimate of $4.8 billion, according to L.

C. Hoff (vice-president for domestic

pharmaceutical marketing of Upjohn). He
said that there would be fewer new

products and the research would be

directed at fewer targets. Critical product
research will center on cardiovascular

diseases, immunology, reproductive
physiology and infectious and metabolic

disorders. Mr. Hoff also noted that, when
FDA puts bioavailability standards into

effect, the number of recalls will increase

exponentially as the '70s move on, and

the choice of generic manufacturing will

become increasingly important.

(Drug Trade News, September 21, p.

2&31).

A double-blind study showed alclofenac

(Mervan, Continental Pharma, Brussels)
and phenylbutazone equally effective in

osteoarthritis, according to J. Van Hoek.

Alclofenac is 4-allyloxy-3-
chlorophenylacetic acid.

(Curr. Ther Res 12(9):551-5, September
1970)

Major outbreaks of influenza seem rela

tively unlikely, according to a recent PHS

report. Therefore, the vaccine is recom

mended only for chronically ill.

(NIH Record

29, 1970)
22(20) :3, September

FDA has publicly reversed itself on the

generic-equivalency controversy. It has

quietly issued orders requiring generic
manufacturers to perform bioavailability
data prior to marketing their products.

(Med Trib 11(50):1 & 8, September
28, 1970)

Move to the metric system will be costly.
It may cost the U.S. chemical industry
about $1 billion over a 10-year period to

convert its equipment, packaging and

billing operations to the metric system
now used officially by nearly all other

industrialized nations. Canada's recent

decision to go metric leaves the U.S. as

the only large industrial nation without

definite plans to convert to the decimal
measurements.

(Chem Week 107 (15): 19, October
7. 1970)
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In future issues, this page will, from time to time, concern
itself with discussion of topics of current interest to the
Fraternity and/or the profession. Its content will largely be

dependent upon the response from you its readers.

Things are happening in pharmacy; things have happened in
and to Kappa Psi. Let us know what you think; how you
feel. We invite your comments, criticisms, suggestions. They
may come to us via "letters to the editor" or as whole
articles. If you write it, we'll print it � like it is!

For our part, the editors pledge their efforts to bring you a

new Mask, a better Mask in keeping with the ideals that
have made Kappa Psi - "FIRST IN PHARMACY".

A WORD ON THE PROVINCES

As you have been informed by the Central Office, the
Executive Committee, through circumstances which became

clearly beyond its control, was forced to postpone the 36th
Grand Council. This indeed is a great blow to us all. It is,
however, not without precedent. On four occasions in our

ninety-two years, events have made it unfeasible to conduct
a Grand Council. The war years are the most notable which
come to mind.

During those times when no Grand Council Convention was

held. Kappa Psi by no means ceased to function. We were

most fortunate to have a dedicated group of Brothers
serving on the Executive Committee, who worked long and
hard to ensure our continued success. Aiding these men

were the Brothers of the several Chapters who labored so

diligently to conduct Province meetings in various sections
of the country in order to fulfill the need for continuous
communication.

In recent years, province assemblies have come to be looked
upon as passe' in some quarters. Indeed, the purpose of
provinces within the Fraternity structure has been seriously
questioned at various times in our history.

This year, however, more than in any previous period, the
province meetings will take on a new and increased
significance as a means of bringing the operations of Kappa
Psi to the individual Brother and as a vehicle for the
exchange of ideas and information between Chapters.

Those responsible for planning these meetings can not be
too strongly urged to give careful attention to making their
programs as contemporary as possible. Likewise, the
Chapters whose Provinces meet this year, should note the
necessity of maximum participation at their Assemblies.

COLUMBUS GRADUATE CHAPTER INSTALLED

Saturday, January 9, 1971, marked the
occasion of the re-activation of Columbus
Graduate as a Chapter of Kappa Psi.
Representing Grand Regent Danti, Execu
tive Committee Member Facione admin
istered the oath to eighteen Brothers,
chiefly Graduates of Xi Chapter.

This event culminates nearly a year's
planning by a dedicated group under the
leadership of Brother Phil Lutz to fill the
void in graduate affliation in the
Columbus area.

The Mask congratulates the Officers and
Brothers of Columbus Graduate Chapter
and wishes them much success:

Don Bennett
Richard Birnie (Vice Regent)
Roger D. Braun
Gerald Burch
Robert Burger
Tom Hall
Donald E. Harris
Colman Herman
Mick Hunt
Edward Kelly
Carl Lufter
Phil Lutz (Regent)
Craig Nielsen

Andy Roberts
John C. Tillman
Nick Trausch (Treasurer)
Greg Umstead (Secretary)
Donald T. Witiak, Ph.D.

Officers of Columbus Graduate, L to R

Greg Umstead, Nick Trausch, Rick Birnie
and Phil Lutz.
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iSignij leant ^Services oj the Comer Drugstore
by MICHAEL ZIMMERMAN,
BETA OMICRON CHAPTER

Not long ago, I had the occasion to talk

with a local optometrist. In that

conversation the topic turned quickly to

the concept of professional practice. With

a little encouragement, he was coaxed

into discussing professional practice in

terms of some of the pharmacists that he
has known. Even though this gentleman
perhaps did not realize it, I sensed a

distinction between the people that he

knew professionally, the pharmacists that
he worked with in his practice, and the

man he called "his pharmacist." Among
other things that he mentioned was the

statement that he considered this man to

be as important to him as his families'

physician, lawyer and dentist, a man

whom he had grown to admire personally
and professionally, the man who ran his

neighborhood drugstore.

It is not often that you can corner a

doctor (or an optometrist) and coax out

his opinions on the practice of pharmacy,
but you can, I believe, find many people
who will speak of "their Pharmacist." and
it is this identity that has maintained the

corner drugstore. The public knows very
little of the research or detailing or

hospital or manufacturing pharmacist,
because a pharmacist to them is the man

who practices in their community. In the

next few minutes I hope to convince you
that the services of the corner drugstore
are not limited only to the consumer, but

to the public in a collective sense, and to

the profession of pharmacy as a whole, so
that tomorrow, when you consider for

yourself the services of the corner drug
store, you will have more to deal with

than the often cited examples of "he sells

stamps as a convenience to his custo

mers" or "he gives discounts to deserving
persons" or "he keeps long hours so his

prescription counter is available to the

public during most of their wakeful
hours" or "he offers deliveries to those

patients who have difficulty with

transportation."

Certainly with respect to the consumer

public these are significant services and

they have to be remembered by the small

pharmacy if they hope to hold to their
ideals of service and professional practice,
as well as profit financially from the

business that they bring in. And certainly
it is the aim of many pharmacists to see

that the people who trade in their

establishments feel better when they
leave than when they came in. Retail

pharmacists want the customer to feel

accepted and wanted and comfortable in
the environment of the pharmacy. To the

true consumer the pharmacy is a business.

no better nor worse than any other shop
on the street. The difference is the
benefits that come to them when they
take their business to an establishment
that believes that it also can and must
offer more than the straight exchange
article for the consumer dollar.

In a sense the local pharmacist is an ideal
index of consumer thought and the first
man in the field of pharmacy to be
influenced by public thinking, especially
with respect to the economy. At this
point in time the pharmacist must respect
that consumer dollar and many, many of
the services taken for granted are

sacrifices given to this consideration. With
the pharmacist's proverbial hat in the
consumer market, he has taken on a very
strong public image and he must now

work from there.

Let me mention now what the corner

drugstore has to offer to the pharmacist
that works there. There is a philosophy
that looks upon what is considered
humanitarian efforts as rewarding to the

giver rather than looking the efforts as a

strictly give and no take situation. It

would say that this effort fills a part of
the needs of that "humanitarian." The
field of pharmacy is indeed fortunate to

have the field of retailing, which realizes

many of those needs for its people. There
are few other ways that a pharmacist can
recognize so fully the result of the
services that he performs. The local

(druggist) is the man that knows a patient
the best of any man in the profession and

consequently, he is the man who gets the
greatest rewards from a pleased or

grateful patient. The rewards of his
service cannot be expressed in terms of

paper work that is forwarded to the
manufacturer or the wholesaler or

discussed with any magnitude to the
detailer. It is the privilege of the man who
runs the successful corner drugstore.

If there were ever to be written a criteria

guide to determine the scale of

individuality in a profession, it could not

have been written better than to include
the independent pharmacist at the top of
the list. We could find numbers that we
could interpret to show the value of

individuality to us. For example,
approximately one-half of the pharmacies
in the State of Washington are one-man

operations. And the structure of this
one-man concept opens to us vast

advantages. Whatever this man sees as a

service can easily be implemented and his

greatest roadblock is the lack of his own

imagination. There are few restrictions on

his initiative and he can implement his
ideas for the most part as fast as his

energy allows. If the profession is going
to continue to attract bright and eager

young people, it must maintain a place
for them to realize their goals while they
are still in the mood. If the independent
pharmacist chooses to, he still has the

opportunity to accept the risks of making
his own decisions and to act as he sees a

professional in his own eyes. So I offer to

you the left-handed thought that the
small drugstore offers to the members of
its parent profession an unlimited

opportunity, an opportunity that we all
should be very thankful for.

I would like to speak for a moment on

the services of the corner drugstore with

respect to the profession of pharmacy.
Later this afternoon we are going to

discuss the topic of internship and it
seems to me difficult to grasp the idea of

internship without the corner drugstore.
It has for many years been the training
grounds for pharmacy students. In many
cases pharmacists take in young students
out of a sense of responsibility to the
students and to the profession. This
surely must be considered a service to the

profession and in a general sense to the

public. I would not be greatly surprised
to hear that most of the graduates in this
room today owe their training to the

generosity of a local pharmacist in a

corner drugstore. And so as we talk of the

internship programs today, let us not

forget the vast contribution of the

community pharmacy.

Also today we will take on the concept of
continuing education for pharmacists.
The concept grows out of a need that the

dispensing pharmacist feels should be
bolstered. It is a concept that says to me

at least that the profession still sees

dispensing drugs as a service that requires
more than the initial specialized training
that the schools offer. A true service is
one that asks the giver to offer more than
is required of him, and indeed in the

beginning this idea will develop into a

significant service that will separate those

pharmacist oriented strictly to the
consumer from those oriented to the
betterment of the health profession. May
I also suggest that as this topic is
discussed today, that we do not forget
the origin of this type of thinking.

To speak of the services of the corner

drugstore in terms of services to the

public as a whole is the most exciting and

difficult talk of all. To start with (the
field of) pharmacy is designed to serve as

a supplier of medicinal aids to the public,
but fortunately for every one concerned

the practice has taken on many more

aspects.
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By circumstance it is the community
pharmacist that is the most readily
accessible person in the health care team.

He is very well advertised generally and
for the most part he keeps his store open
for most of an average person's wakeful

day. He has been educated in the health
care field and he is aware of most of the
issues that are confronting his

community. And it is for this reason that

many people have learned to rely on their

pharmacist as a ready source of
information and clarification. They have

come to look upon many community
pharmacists as a leader of much of the

accepted social thought.

The community pharmacist also has the

advantage of being potentially the most

influential member of the health care

team. He sees on an average more patients
in one day than many doctors see in a

single week. He has, in my eyes, a

responsibility to serve as an informed and

respected member of his community. It is

a service that is slowly growing to be

realized and one to be considered by all

community pharamcists. Whether or not

this man realizes it, he is very much an

influential aspect in his community.

Finally and most importantly it is the

pharmacist that is the individual closest
to the needs of his community. I believe
that most of us will admit that not all

changes or progressive thoughts in

pharmacy arise{s) in the schools or from
the top end of the profession. There is a

real need for a responsive profession and
the greatest potential source of change
lies in the grass roots of the community
and should be reflected by the attitudes
and actions of the local pharmacist. He is
the living example of what the public will
accept and reject in the area of ethics and

professional practice and rightly so.

In conclusion, I would like to suggest that
as we hear the cry for a humanized

society from the "students," and the

moan for a socialized health care program
oozes from a growing nation and the

concept of a patient-oriented clinical

pharmacy formulates in the minds of

theorists, let us not forget our origin, our
obligation and the tools that we now

possess. The patient public is the

backbone of pharmacy and it is to that

public that we must focus our attention.

The corner drugstore is the show case of

the profession, and holds much of its

future in its own hands, it too then

deserves our every consideration. Every
service that the corner drugstore provides,
whether consciously or not, is very

definitely significant not only to the

consumer, but to the public and to the

profession.
*Presented to the Province X Assembly,
Seattle, Washington, October 17, 1970.
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J. CRAIG HOSTETLER INSTALLED

PRESIDENT OF STUDENT APhA

BRIEF

C. Boyd Grandberg, former Grand
Historian, took office as Vice President
the Rho Chi Society at the March 29th
Annual Meeting of pharmacy's Honor
Society in San Francisco. Brother Robert
Buerki of Ohio State University took
office as Secretary-Treasurer at the same

time.

Craig Hostetler (Rho) was elevated to the

presidency of the Student American
Pharmaceutical Association during its
Annual Meeting in San Francisco, March
26 -April 2, 1971.

Brother Hostetler is a fourth year student
at the University of Kansas, College of

Pharmacy where he was initiated into
Rho Chapter in March of 1970. His

pre-pharmacy work was completed at the
University of Illinois where he served as

Chairman of the University's Model
United Nations. He was also President of
the Council of International Relations.

Craig is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha
National Social Fraternity and served as

Alumni Relations Chairman.

The Mask congratulates Brother Hostetler
on his achievement and wishes him well

in his new duties.

NEW KAPPA PSI DEANS

Congratulations to Wallace L. Guess,
former Second Grand Vice Regent on his
appointment as Dean of the School of
Pharmacy, the University of Mississippi.

The Mask extends congratulations to
Brother Richard Ohvall (Beta Psi) who
will assume new duties as Dean of the
School of Pharmacy at Ferris State
College on July 1, 1971.

NECROLOGY

Our condolences to the family of Brother
Joseph Sprowls (Honorary) who recently
passed away. Brother Sprowls was the
Dean of Pharmacy at the University of
Texas.



ETA CHAPTER
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF
PHARMACY AND SCIENCE

Brothers of Eta Chapter would like to
extend a warm and hearty greeting to
fellow brothers everywhere.

The second semester appears to be mov

ing along at a near record rate. Our
weekly parties are organized by different
year classes alternating from week to
week. The varied themes of the parties
are usually both clever and well accepted
by all the brothers.

The brothers of Eta Chapter are proud
to announce that their newly elected
"Sweetheart", Miss Virginia Sica, has
been chosen "College Queen" at the
recent annual Sweetheart Assembly at
school. "Jeanie" is a second-year phar
macy student who plans to go on to her
Ph.D. after graduation. She is also a mem
ber of Lamda Kappa Sigma Sorority.
New Officers were elected during the
month of February. Elected were Gary
O. Lewis, Regent; John R. DiBona, Vice
Regent; Bradford L. Bentzel, Secretary;
Charles K. Koble, Treasurer; Steve E.
Hughes, Historian; Mike J. Gallegher, Cor
responding Secretary; Thomas J. Cali,
Chaplain; Dr. Edwin T. Sugita, Grand
Council Deputy; G. Hillings Darby, Asst.
Grand Council Deputy. I'd like to thank
on behalf of the chapter, all the outgoing
officers for a job well done.

The spring pledge period saw seven new

men initiated into the fraternity. They
were Arden L. Ebling, Christopher J.
Lucas, John J. McNiel, Fred N. Osmers,
Thomas M. Rohrbaugh, Steven P. Teti,
and Joseph M. Wright.

Parent's Day was held on Sunday, April
12. Many of the parents of the new bro
thers, as well as parents of the older bro
thers attended. Our purpose was to fam-
ilarize the parents with all aspects of
fraternity life.

The Spring Weekend, the biggest and
best series of parties of the year, is cur
rently in its final planning stages. The
Friday Night Party being held at the
house has a "Zodiac" theme. The Sat
urday night formal will be held at the
GeorgeWashington Motor Lodge, with the
Sunday Picnic once again taking place at
Camp Rosetwig.

The ten seniors who will be saying goodby
to the hallowed halls of the college this
June include Louis J. Cappello, Paul V.
DiBona, Anthony A. Didonato, Richard
T. Gauger, LeRoy J. Hilbert, Richard D.
Patten, Stanley P. Ponczek, Robert H.
Rendler, Dennis P. Toomey, and James
P. Wilson. Congratulations brothers and
thanks for all your enthusiasm and efforts
expanded over your years at college.

In closing, the brothers of Eta Chapter
would like to extend wishes for future

success to all the graduating brothers and
for a pleasant and prosperous summer to

all the collegiate brothers.

Fraternally,
Steve E. Hughes, Historian

From our

Chapters�

THETA CHAPTER
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

Greetings from the Brothers of MCV.
We have had somewhat a hectic year,
converting to the semester system for the
first time. This has forced us to reorgan
ize our rush and pledge periods which
begin now at the posting of first semester
grades. We had 26 pledges last year and
anticipate another good rush this year.

Last summer, Theta Chapter participated
in MCV'sMethadone Clinic for heroin and
drug addicts. The Brothers spent many
hours visiting the homes of these drug
addicts, gathering information in these in
terviews that was used by the Clinic. This
project gave the Brothers a first hand
look at drug abuse today as well as meet
ing an FDA requirement for MCV's invest
igational permit to use methadone to treat

drug addicts.

The Brothers also helped the Richmond
Jayceeswith its annual Diabetic Detection
Drive by distributing and explaining the
use of diabetic detection kits.

Theta Chapter kicked off the year with
its annual "Back-to-School" blast for the
entire school. A closed party was held on

Halloween night. We at Theta are host
for the 1971 Province III convention in
April. With formals, pledge, and the con

vention coming up, we have a busy spring
ahead.

Fraternally,
Keith Kittinger, Historian

NU CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

The brothers of Nu Chapter extend their

greetings to all Kappa Psi Brothers. We

hope that all brothers have gotten off to
a good start this school year which is al

ready into full swing.

This year on the Storrs campus all fra
ternities and sororities have been relin

quished of their rights to a house on cam

pus. All houses on campus are now con

sidered independent dormortories. This
has come about by a ruling of the Admin
istration. However, this has not hurt

Kappa Psi. We have accepted this fact
and have come to realize the great impor
tance of brotherhood. We have changed
our base of operation from the fraternity
house to the School of Pharmacy. From
there we have organized our plans for the
school year, both professional and social.
Plans are underway for rush, job place
ment in cooperation with the Connecticut
Graduate Chapter, a newspaper for the
School of Pharmacy, interviews with drug
company representatives, and a campus-
wide drug information center.

Officers of Nu Chapter this school year
are: John Parisi, Regent, Thomas Corazzo,
Vice-Regent; John Kudrik, Second Vice-

Regent; Edward Stango, Corresponding
Secretary; James Blais, Recording Sec
retary; Richard Cranston, Treasurer; Rich
ard Busick, Chaplain; and Richard Lazar

oski, Historian. Under the leadership of
this Executive Committee, Nu Chapter is

making it through this period of change
which has faced us this fall. To also help
us along we had a visit from Norman A.

Campbell.

The National Executive Committee which
met this summer officially recognized in
the Constitution the existence of a girls'
organization as an aid to the brothers. Nu

Chapter initiated this program, and is

proud of it. We hope that other chapters
will form such an organization as our

Little Sister of the Mask. We have just
initiated five new members, which brings
the total to 20.

Until the next issue of the Mask, best of
luck to all brothers of Kappa Psi.

Fraternally yours,
Richard Lazaroski, Historian

Although we recognize a large membership as a Fraternity asset, quality is the one thing
that has contributed most to fhe outstanding reputation of Kappa Psi Fraternity.
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XI CHAPTER
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

Xi Chapter has started the 1970-71 year
in exuberant Kappa Psi style. Our pledge
program has once more proven successful
as we welcome Mike Parrett, Jim Culber
son, Phil Moehle, Mike Gecewich, Dean
Brill, Dave Fairchild and Bob Waits to our

ranks. We hope it will not be long before

they will be actives. Five new initiates
this quarter are Jim Salzgeber, Ed Simko,
Dave Murry, Ray Lok, and Bill Fisher.

Other activities this quarter include our

athletic teams, co-sponsoring the inter

fraternity hayride, and initiating our grad
uate chapter. The football team is on its

way to a winning season as it enters the
tournament games in the first division.
We are also looking for success with the

interfraternity function. This is a new

idea in our college and we hope it can be
come an annual event. Of most impor
tance is the newly formed graduate chap
ter. Its membership is composed of the
most recent Kappa Psi graduates from our

college. With such able leaders its future
will be prosperous.

Xi Chapter is looking forward to a pro
pitious year, professionally, academically,
and socially.

Fraternally yours,
Nathan H. Levine, Historian

PI CHAPTER
PURDUE UNIVERSITY

Pi Chapter extends greetings to all bro
thers of Kappa Psi. We of Pi Chapter
have just been informed of the death of
Dr. Gerald C. Henney at the time of this
writing. Many of the brothers here in Pi
Chapter had the privilege to come to
know Dr. Henney personally. Kappa Psi
has regretfully lost an admirable leader.

We are going to have our annual pledge
initiation banquet on Saturday, February
13. Twenty-one pledges will be initiated
this year.

The annual Sweetheart Dance will be
held Friday, May 7, at the Campus Inn
here in West Lafayette, Indiana.

A really special event coming up in April
here at Purdue will be the Fraternity
Provinces Meeting.

In closing, the members of Pi Chapter
wish all of the Brothers of the Fraternity
the best of luck in the current semester,
and our deepest sympathy and regret
over the death of Dr. Gerald C. Henney.

Fraternally yours,
Dan Gnass, Historian

RHO CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS

Greetings once again from Rho Chapter
at Kansas University. We hope that this
school year has been pleasant and produc
tive for everyone so far.

We started our year off here at Lawrence
with our annual Fall Rush. Though we

were not blessed with ideal weather con
ditions at that time, we were honored to
have Dr. Henney speak to our group.
Since then we have initiated eight new

members to our Chapters. These new

initiates are Mark Barnett, Richard Bar
rows, Gary Dickenson, Tom Hartmann,
Bill HIadik, Garry Kolling, David Piston
and Jim Schippert.

Since initiation Rho Chapter has com

pleted a "Do Care Project" which it has
done for the last several years. Briefly
what this project entails is the collection
and repackaging of drugs to be sent to
medical clinics in Mexico. This year we
tried to expand this program so that drugs
were collected throughout the state. Also
our Chapter worked with the school in
its annual "Science Day." Our members
acted as guides in this and tried to relate
the research exhibits to the high school
students and other visitors.

When finals are over and second semester
has started our Chapter hopes to present
a poison prevention program in Lawrence.
This will center mainly around talking
with and passing out information about
poisons to grade school children in the
community. At that time I will write
again and pass on any other news from
Rho Chapter.

Tim Gabisch, Historian

CHI CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

Greetings to all fellow brothers of Kappa
Psi.

Due to drastic changes made in our pledge
program this year things are looking up
for Chi chapter with the initiation of
eighteen new Brothers. The following is
a list of our new Brothers: Stan Austan-
kitis. Chuck Bernard, Barry Courtney,
Eugene Dudzinski, John Evans, Jerry
Frazier, Larry Gorczowski, John Huels,
Mark Humphreys, Jim Meeks, Rich Nahlik'
Dave Ono, Bert Patterson, Jim Schaefer'
Bill Schultz, Ed Steres, and Rick Szczean-
iak. We wish these new brothers much
success in the future.

Our annual pledge dance this year was

held at Lido's on January 9. Presiding at
this was Dr. James E. Gearien, Dr. Robert
Mrtek, and Pledge Advisor Dr. Frank A.
Crane. Everyone there had a most enjoy
able time.

Currently plans are being made for about
nine of our brothers here to attend the
SAPHA convention in San Francisco dur
ing the week of March 24-April 1. The
cost has been reduced due to the efforts
of our fellow Kappa Psi brothers in San
Francisco, who have offered to supply
room and board for us during our stay.
To them we wish to extend a hearty
thank you.

We the brothers of Chi would like to
wish all our brothers good luck in their
endeavors.

Fraternally yours,
John f\na. Historian

PSI CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE

The brothers of Psi chapter extend greet
ings to all our other brothers of Kappa
Psi. We have gotten well into the year,
and it looks to be a very promising one.

Some of us attended the summer session
of school, while the balance of us spent
the summer working in various parts of
the state. A number of the new students
came into Memphis during the summer

and we tried to assist them in any way we

could. Late in August we held a party to
which the new students were invited. We
had a very good turnout with people
traveling the length of the state to attend.

Since school has been in session this fall,
we have held a number of smokers and
weekend parties to allow the new students
and members to become further acquain
ted. We have tried to support our Student
APhA and its Drug Abuse Speaking Pro
gram, which is headed by the President
Roger Davis, the former Vice-President of
the fraternity.

More recently, on the weekend of the U.
T. � Wake Forest game we cheered the
Vols to victory in fine style. Before the
game, a warm-up party was held at the
house, with the sophmores and the UT
cheerleader squad as guests. We then
piled into three chartered Greyhound
buses which took us to the game. We
made a colorful cheering section with our

orange and white pom-poms supplied us

by the cheerleaders, and found a picture
of our section in the paper the next day.
After the game we held a joint party at
the Chisca Hotel ballroom with the other
fraternity of pharmacy. It was a fine suc

cess, with possibly the largest attendance
ever at a Med Units party; approximately
1 ,000 when the gates had to be closed due
to the crowd.
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As is obvious from this brief summary,
we are off to a fine start with our rush
this year and prospects are good for

keeping Kappa Psi the strongest fraternity
on campus with another record-breaking
pledge class. We have more of our pro
fessionally oriented pharmacy seminars

planned and a number of other activities
in the offing. We would like to extend a

cordial invitation to all our graduate
members to come by 217 N. Waldran,
the residence of our President and a num

ber of other members, as we would like
to better the relations between our stu

dent members and our graduate members.
I will keep all of you informed as to our

activities in later letters.

Fraternally,
David E. Little, Historian

OMEGA CHAPTER
RUTGERS-THE STATE UNIVERSITY

GREETINGS TO ALL KAPPA PSI
BROTHERS!

We would like to welcome all the brothers
back to school and hope for a prosperous
year.

Omega Chapter opened up the football
season with a shutout victory and since

that, has been unscored upon and we

hope to defend our championship of the
twelve years. Many old and new faces
have returned to the teams.

We are hoping for a good pledge class
this year as we have had in the past. We
held an annual smoker on October 25th
and it was a very big success. We miss
two of our brothers, Ray Di Paolo and
Len Nicossia who both graduated in June.

This year's officers are working hard to

prepare our fraternity chapter for its new

location in New Brunswick. It's quite a

job, but the brothers of Kappa Psi stay
together and are sure that the New Bruns

wick location will not alter the Omega
Chapter spirit.

Up and coming events include our Hal
loween party on October 31st and our

Christmas party. Both these events draw

large numbers, not only of undergraduate
brothers, but also of the graduate bro
thers.

The brothers of Omega Chapter would
like to wish the Brothers of Kappa Psi

Happy Holidays and that all goes well in
the respective schools.

BETA DELTA CHAPTER
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

Greetings brothers of Kappa Psi.

Since our last newsletter. Beta Delta has

been very active. We began the year with
a rush dinner at the Germania Hall in

Troy. It turned out to be a fine

opportunity for meeting candidates as

well as for them to meet us, as well as

being a great time for all.

Pledging took place in October. For two
and one-half weeks the brothers enjoyed
helping the pledges become worthy of

entering the Fraternity. A treasure hunt,
burlap � underwear day, and a "Ralph's
clean-up" were some of the highlights of
the period. New brothers inducted into

Beta Delta include: Philip Crank Jr., Peter
Henry, Gordon Hobday, Philip
Hoffbauer, David Kile, Joseph LaFrance,
Henry Miller, Carmen Montante, David

Murray, John Naioti, Michael Osborne,
John Pelella, Stephen St. Joseph, Harold
King, and Clyde Ronk.

In mid-October, Beta Delta helped to

sponsor the annual open house at the

Albany College of Pharmacy. The
brothers served as guides and as

demonstrators in the various labs. The
turnout was excellent and the project
proved a great success.

A semi-formal dinner dance was held in

conjunction with the Albany graduate
chapter at the Golden Fox Restaurant in

late November. Everyone who attended

enjoyed the affair.

Our annual Christmas mixer had to be
called off this year because of inclement
weather conditions. From conversation
with the brothers concerning this tragic
happening, it was learned that this did
not put an end to any of their "Christmas

spirits".

The second semester promises to be a

busy one for the chapter. Pledging starts

soon. We also have our annual "Francis J.
O'Brien Man-of-the-Year Award Dinner"

coming up April 21, along with a possible
New York City trip in the near future,
and, of course, our annual Sweetheart
Weekend, April 30 - May 1, which is
already promising to be the best ever.

It has been a privilege to pass along the
news of Beta Delta. We extend our best
wishes to all the brothers of Kappa Psi.

Fraternally,
Gary Moore, Historian

BETA ETA CHAPTER
WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY

The brothers of Beta Eta Chapter wish
to extend greetings to Kappa Psi men

everywhere. We began the semester this

year by starting our pledging activities.
Two pledge parties were given in January,
and eighteen men from the first and
second year classes have accepted bids to

join Kappa Psi. Brother Bill Kreul was

appointed our pledgemaster.

Many Kappa Psi graduates returned to

Morgantown on February first and second,
for the State Board Examinations. A

party was held on February 1 for them,
members of the State Board, and the

faculty. The brothers enjoyed seeing old
friends and talking over old times.

Beta Eta has started several service pro
jects this semester. We are giving lectures
to elementary school children on poison
prevention through the cooperation of the
county Parent Teacher's Association. Tel
evision and radio announcements on poi
son prevention are going to be presented
by the chapter during Poison Prevention
Week in March. The brothers are also

donating blood to the blood bank at

University Hospital. This will considerably
reduce the cost of blood to many patients.
We will also be giving tours of the School
of Pharmacy to some area high school
students this month. The brothers hope
that these projects will make the public
aware of Kappa Psi's contribution in

furthering the Profession of Pharmacy.

A raffle is currently being held for an 8-
track car stereo. The proceeds from the
raffle will be used to finance our spring
dance and banquet, which will be held on

April 2 at the Holiday Inn. The dance
will be open to the School of Pharmacy.

Congratulations go to Brother Steve Mark-
is who won Kappa Psi's table tennis
tournament. We are also making plans
for a bowling tournament which will be
held on the night of February 15.

Until the next issue, I remain

Fraternally yours,
Don Tabor, Historian

BETA KAPPA CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

The brothers of Beta Kappa chapter wish
to extend belated New Year's greetings
to all their brothers everywhere and best
wishes for a satisfying year in 1971. The
fall term at the University of Pittsburgh
School of Pharmacy was a respectably
decent one as far as our chapter was con
cerned. Some of the graduate brothers
showed their old familiar faces at the
annual homecoming festivities.

Most sincerely yours,
Tony Funaro, Historian
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Shortly thereafter some new faces began
appearing at chapter meetings. Nine new

brothers were added to the Beta Kappa
roster as a result of the well executed
rush and pledge programs of Brothers
Fortuna and Mattie. The new brothers
are Mark Bishop, Bob Branstetter, Greg
Brant, Mike Dempsey, Jim McCreadie,
George Meckley, Gary peck. Bill Stoehr,
and Doug Urbaniak.

Our fraternity parties highlighted the
social segment of the fall term. The
Halloween Party and the Wine and Cheese
Party especially provided a few laughs
and fun for those in attendence. A foot
ball team representing Kappa Psi here at
Pitt took to the field after a few years of
hibernation. Athletically we also plan to
shoot some hoops against rival groups
this winter. As a professional project
Beta Kappa hopes to initiate an open
house at the School of Pharmacy some

time this term. We should be pretty busy
all in all.

Good luck and may Providence smile on

you brothers!

Fraternally,
J. D. Steck, Historian

BETA XI CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

The brothers of Beta Xi are back at their
new home at Finley Golf Course in Chapel
Hill after the much welcomed summer

vacation. Upon returning to school the
brothers met the newest member of the
house, Mrs. Jean Murchison, the new

house mother. In the short time she has
been affiliated with Beta Xi, Mrs. Mur
chison has been a valuable asset to the
brotherhood, both as house mother and
friend.

The first major project of the brotherhood
this semester was the building of a patio
in the back yard and the erection of the
basketball goal. Other projects were the
construction of a homecoming display
and a float for the "Beat Dook" parade.

Brothers of Beta Xi are again active in
two important pharmacy school sponsored
projects. This year the Drug Abuse
Education Project is under the leadership
of Brother Jesse Pike, and the Student
Health Action Committee is chaired by
Brother Eric Jackson. Many other bro
thers of Beta Xi actively participated in
these projects. Kappa Psi dominated the
recently held pharmacy school class office
elections, with brothers winning the of
fices of president and vice-president of
the 3/5, 4/5, and 5/5 classes.

Beta Xi chapter is pleased to announce

the association of 24 new pledges. They
are: O. T. Adcodk, Fuquay-Varina, N.C.
Kent Allen, Ayden, N. C; Joe Blake,
Emporia, Va.; Ric Cain, Durham, N. C;
Danny Clinard, Lexington, N. C; Charles
Creech, Oxford, N. C; Woody Gardner,
Portsmouth, Va.; Alvin Gurganis, Jackson

ville, N. C; Todd Kermon, Raleigh, N. C;
Hugh Kight, Jacksonville, N. C; Steve
Koontz, Lexington, N. C; Charles Oliver

Cary, N. C; Mike Peoples, Greensboro,
N. c'.; Richard Price, Casar, N. C; Freddy
Rabon, Marion, N. C; Brink Roberson,
Rocky Mount, N.C; Wayne Sasser, Stan
field, N. C; Richard Stephens, Garner, N.
C; Tom Triplett, Valdese, N. C; Tom
Waddell, Whiteville, N. C; Rusty Welsh,
Charlotte, N. C; David Wheeler, Chapel
Hill, N. C; Robert Worley, Princeton, N.
C; Russell Wright, Tabor City, N. C.

A full social season for this fall kicked
off with two combos following the victor

ious N. C. State game. During the tele
vised game Kappa Psi displayed a sign
welcoming the ABC television network
and urging the Tar Heels on to victory.

Although Carolina was defeated by South

Carolina, the combo party after the game
was a roaring success. Strong alumni

support continues to be an important fea-
tureof Beta Xi, any many alumni enjoyed
the homecoming game and combo party
that night. Following the VMI game, the

brothers partied with two other frater
nities on campus.

Beta Xi is again active in campus intra

murals, entering two football teams, three

volleyball teams, five basketball teams,
and several wrestlers.

Best wishes are extended to all brothers
of Kappa Psi for a very successful year.

Fraternally,
Jim Bryant, Historian

The first quarter at the University of

Washington has been a very busy one for
the brothers of Beta Omicron. The

quarter started with a kegger and a num

ber of meetings. Then a coffee hour was
held at our Husky union building. We

thought it was very successful and built
a bridge between the faculty and students.
On February 5th, we had a cocktail party
for all our brothers and their dates at

Regent Lori Dahl's house.

A ski function has been planned for Feb
ruary 19th at Alpental. All the brothers
are looking forward to it, and the whole

college has been invited.

Later this quarter, we are planning a ser

vice function and a get together with the

graduate chapter. Also on the agenda is
a hockey function and a skating party.

Until the next issue of the Mask, best
wishes to all brothers.

Fraternally yours,
Edward Wong, Historian

BETA PI CHAPTER
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

A hearty welcome to all our brothers
across the nation. We here at Beta Pi
Chapter wish you the best in this new

year.

This is a busy time at our school now, for
we are in the midst of final exams. We
hope that this last term was an enjoyable
and profitable one for all our brothers.

The officers of our chapter have met and
scheduled a busy spring semester of events
There have been three noon luncheons
planned. The last luncheon on May 25,
will be the installation of off icers for the
next school year. We will have our regular
evening business meetings each month.
The evening meeting on February 23, will
have a panel discussion by some of the
students who have been in Spokane for
clinical work. The monthly meeting on

April 15, will have a talk by a detail man
from a major drug company. The May
1 1 , meeting will have a talk by one of our
fellow brothers. The election of officers
will also be held at this time. We have
also scheduled a rush meeting on March 9,
with the initiation banquet on March 25.

On March 19, we will be sponsoring the
annual Apothecary Ball. This is an event
that both students and faculty look for
ward to.

Beta Pi brothers have a chance to attend a

Red Cross First Aid course this semester.
This is taught by Don Taylor, who is a

Pullman Pharmacist. This should be very
interesting and informative.

\ Fraternally,
\ / Ken Mitley, Historian

BETA RHO CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI

The brothers of Beta Rho extend the

heartiest greetings to their brothers across

the country. We also, would like to

extend to those seniors looking forward

to graduation special greetings and

congratulations.

Since our last newsletters Beta Rho has

elected new officers for the coming year.

They are: Regent - Gary Griffin, Vice

Regent - Jerry D. Berch, Corresponding
Secretary - Herbert Hill, Recording
Secretary - George Milstead, Treasurer -

Rick Peden, Historian - Walter Mayfield,
Chaplain - Steve Dillard. The Beta Rho

Chapter would like to thank the retiring
officers for the many hours spent in

service for Kappa Psi.

BETA OMICRON CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON

The men of Beta Omicron send greetini
to all the brothers of Kappa Psi.

As you can see our chapter will be very
busy this next semester. We hope that
all the other chapters across the nation
will have a busy and beneficial spring

X term also.
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The members of Beta Rho who will
graduate in June are: Brothers Bill Byrd,
James Hartzog, Jerry Kountouris, Larry
Morgan, Charlie Peterson, Sonny
Thompson, John Conger, Joe Simon,
David Buford, Dale Goforth, Ron
Sanders, Charlie Overton, Dennis Braun,
Tommy Senter, and Richard Little.

Six new brothers survived the pledge
program and were formally initiated into
Kappa Psi on February 3, 1971. The new

brothers are: Herbert Hill, Ricky Peden,
Ed Mullins, Tom Casey, Dale Johnson
Walter Mayfield

Miss Judy Garrette was elected the new

sweetheart. She is a 3rd year student and
certainly adds more than beauty to
Kappa Psi.

The new pledge class consists of ten
members. They are: Frank Gruick,
Kenneth King, Mike Todaro, Johnny
Mitchell, Michael Mabry, Bill Prestage,
Mickey Spincks, B.B. Neely, Tom Durk,'
and Gary Maholm.

The chapter is now in the process of
determining what actions are necessary to
obtain a house. At the present time we
are attempting to find financial aid and
hopefully will have some encouraging
news by the next issue of The Mask.

On February 21, a trailer park which
contained many university students, was
destroyed by a tornado. Brother Carlton
Turner was seriously injured, but has
since recovered. To aid these people the
chapter carried on a fund raising drive. As
a result $300.00 was collected and given
to the victims.

It becomes my task to inform you of the
loss of a brother. Mike Shibley was killed
suddenly in a automobile accident. His
passing was a blow to Kappa Psi and to
the practice of pharmacy. He will be
remembered.

As the semester comes to a close the
Brothers of Beta Rho hope that everyone
has a prosperous summer. The best of
luck to Kappa Psi Brothers everywhere.

Fraternally yours,
Walter Mayfield, Historian

Kappa Psi Fraternity is first class only

so long as each member is first class.

BETA PHI CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

Greetings and salutations to the brothers
of Kappa Psi from the brothers of Beta
Phi Chapter.

This has been a very busy year for the
brothers of Beta Phi. We increased our

membership with the initiation of five
new brothers in December. The new

brothers are: John Giordullo, Joe Fer
guson, Tom Foti, Tom Hennessy, and
Chris Stieritz.

Last quarter the men of Beta Phi par
ticipated in the intermural sports program
here at U.C. We played both football and
volleyball, and although we didn't have
What you would call winning seasons, we
did have a lot of fun. This spring we

intend to field a softball team.

Some of the brothers traveled in January
to visit the brothers of Gamma Delta and
to help in the initiation of their pledges.

Plans for the biggest social event of Beta
Phi Chapter are almost complete. On
February 13, we will hold our annual
Sweetheart Ball, at which we will choose
our new sweetheart to represent us for
the upcoming year.

Another activity of Beta Phi is participa
tion in the Universities annual Sigma
Sigma Carnival.

In the past three years of participation.
Beta Phi has captured two first-place
trophies and one runner-up trophic. Our
booth thisyear will be under the direction
of Brother John Giordullo.

Last but certainly not least, is the biggest
news of all. The Cincinnati Graduate
Chapter is now in the process of raising
funds for the purchase of a house for the
Brothers of Beta Phi. The brothers are

helping out in the fund raising by many
planned fund raising projects. We certainly
hope their efforts will be a success.

The brothers of Beta Phi wish all the
brothers of Kappa Psi good luck for the
remainder of the year.

Fraternally yours,
Mike Oswald, Historian

BETA CHI CHAPTER
DRAKE UNIVERSITY

Greetings to all the brothers of Kappa
Psi from Beta Chi.

Our chapter has been rather active since
returning to classes January 13th, after a
three week Christmas Break. We had to
get our committees right to work, as we
had a winter informal, Sno Ball, on

January 16th, Dads' Weekend coming up
on the 23rd of January, and the election
of new chapter officers on the 27th.

The Sno Ball was a tremendous success,
with some of the brothers taking a very
active part in the party, by forming an

impromptu rock band, with The Days End
instruments', during the band breaks.

Dads' Weekend, was also very successful
with nearly 100 per cent of the fathers
present; and in the selection of the Drake-
Louisville game, which proved to be very
exciting. The game was very evenly
matched throughout, with Drake coming
out as the victor in the last two seconds
on a "do or die" play. A buffet dinner,
at the Polynesian House, followed the
game. A series of slides were shown to
give the fathers an idea of what his son
was doing in Beta Chi Chapter. The whole
evening was climaxed by having a rally
at Scarpino's, a honky tonk bar.

Beta Chi would like to extend congrat
ulations to the following Brothers: Allen
Sounhein and Alan Sisson who were

lavaliered, Don Reed pinned, and Bob
Rotoloni engaged.

On January 27th, elections were held and
the following brothers were installed into
office at a dinner in their honor on Jan
uary 31st, at Mr. Roberts Buffet: Regent,
Lon Larson; Vice Regent, Dave Dennis;
Secretary, Tom Beverly; Assistant Sec
retary, Tim Franson; Treasurer, Joe Voe
elka; Historian, Mike Seifert; Chaplain,
Jerry Karbeling; Pledge Trainer, Chuck
Comito; Assistant Pledge Trainer, Allen
Sounhein; Grand Council Deputy, C.
Boyd Granberg.

Our chapter wishes to extend its' con

gratulations to our Grand Council Deputy,
C. Boyd Granberg, on his recent election
to National Vice President of Rho Chi.

In the athletic department several brothers
have done a fine job in basketball, paddle-
ball, wrestling, volleyball, and billards,
with a few of the brothers receiving, All-
University honors for their achievements.

Recently we increased the number of our
Little Sisters of the Mask to twelve. For
the work and dedication that they have
given us in our chapter's activities, we are

planning two parties in their honor.

With Poison Prevention Week coming up,
we are busily lining up the kindergarten
classes that we are going to visit in order
that the kids will be able to recognize
what a poison is. Also, on the agenda is a

booth that is going to be set up in a

shopping center and manned all day by
brothers who will pass out poison and
antidote literature.

In the coming weeks our chapter will
continue to be very active professionally
as well as socially. Spring Rush is coming
up very soon and we are hoping to get a

large pledge class, as 26 brothers will be

graduating this spring. A couple of theme
parties coming up are: a Pajama Party,
St. Valentines Massacre, and the Spring
Formal.

Fraternally yours,
Michael J. Seifert, Historian
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BETA OMEGA CHAPTER
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

TRI-F-DINNER

In addition to our regular social calendar,
the chapter had its traditional TRI-F-
DINNER on February 2, 1971, at the
Collegeville Inn, located at Colledgeville,
Pa. Gary Ballman, tight end for the
Philadelphia Eagles was featured as the
guest speaker. Attending the smorgas-
board were professors and graduate stu
dents of the National Fraternity who are

on the faculty of Temple University
School of Pharmacy. The Brothers of KY
looked forward to this event since it was
such a success last year at the Wagon-
wheel Inn in Norristown, Pa., where Nate

Ramsey, another Philadelphia Eagle, was
the guest speaker.

FORMAL

This year's Spring Formal will be held

April 17, 1971, Saturday night, at the Inn
of the Four Falls in Conshohocken, Pa.
The band has been selected and most of
the preparations have been made. Many
sites were considered for this year's
formal and the Inn of the Four Falls has
the best combination of accommodations
and menu with easy access from all
directions. Preparations have been made
since Spring of '70 for this event and the
brothers are anxiously looking forward to

April.

PLEDGING, FALL 1970

Kappa Psi for the fall rush period 1970,
had more pledges that any other frater
nity at Temple Pharmacy. This being due
to the brothers who created an interest in
the fraternity among new students.

The Brothers of Kappa Psi on December
13, 1970, welcomed 13 new members
into Beta Omega Chapter. They are:

Bernard A. Borr.
Randall Chapman
Richard DeLuca
Clarence Freeman
Paul Hiller ....
Ken Lord ....

Dennis McGowan
Thomas Macri .

Evon Medei ...

Joseph Mule' . .

Robert Pollock

Joseph Putprush
Theodore Stucka

West Pittston, Pa.
. Scranton, Pa.
. Camp Hill, Pa.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Nanticoke, Pa.
Tamaqua, Pa.
Trenton, N.J.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
. Old Forge, Pa.
Levittown, Pa.
Middleburg, Pa.
Edwardsville, Pa.

. . . Linden, N.J.

Initiation followed the traditional pledge
period which was marked by high
fraternity spirit on the part of the

pledges.

Our new members during their pledge
period proved to the brothers their never

dying fraternity spirit. All out efforts

were made in sports and fraternity
activities while maintaining the physical
appearance of the house. In addition to

their daily cleaning jobs, they as a class,
repaired windows, repainted bathrooms,
cellar stairs and hall. Wolf's dog house

was also winterized and Wolf himself

cleaned up and checked out by a

veternarian due to the efforts of Denny
McGowan, Paul Hiller and Bernie Borr.

All in all, they are one of the finest

pledge classes that any fraternity could

hope for and certainly that is what is

expected of Kappa Psi.

KY NEWS NUGGETS

Two members of the senior class are to

seek higher education. Craig Pursell, last
year's Regent, has been accepted at the

Philadelphia College of Osteopathic
Medicine. Joseph Williams has planned to

continue at Dental School. He has already
been accepted at UCLA, Penn and the
Univ. of Conn. Good luck to both of you.

Larry Rose '63 is Manager of Thirft Drug
in Doylestown, Pa. Another '63 graduate,
Sal Talamo is managing Thrift Drug in

Southampton, Pa.

Charles Irrera '68 and Joseph Irrera '63,
are on the Executive Committee of the
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACISTS
GUILD OF DELAWARE VALLEY. This

past Spring, Charlie was elected
Vice-President of the Guild.

Tony Giardina '68 and his wife Gloria are

the parents of a baby girl, Lisa. Tony is a

third year student at the Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine.

David Novitsky '70, was named in the last

publication of College's Who's Who. Dave
is currently working for Rea & Derick's in

Scranton.

Fred Augello '59, is Manager of the Thrift
Drug Store in West Gate Shopping Ctr. in

Bethlehem, Pa. Peter Benton '70,
Manager of the Thirft Drug Store in

Doylestown, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper (Beta Omega)
1968, are the parents of a baby boy. John
is currently in the Army, stationed in

Maryland.

Al Helmeczi '70, at last year's
commencement exercises was awarded
the Leo G. Penn Memorial Award and the
Rexall Drug Co. Award. Al graduated
Cum Laude.

Fraternally yours,
Robert J. Genesio, Historian

GAMMA EPSILON CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA

Greetings to all brothers from the

University of Nebraska � "Home of the
No. 1 Collegiate Football Team in the
Nation." It took the Associated Press a

while to acknowledge what we knew for
the entire football season, but we finally
recieved their No. 1 ranking and were

further honored by a visit from President
Nixon.

Gamma Epsilon, in conjunction with

Kappa Epsilon, aided the Student Health
Center in the distribtuion of diabetes
detection kits. From a booth in the
Student Union and on an individual basis,
over 300 kits were distributed. Only a

small percentage of the kits were returned
with positive tests, but alerting only a few
people to a possible physical danger made
the project worthwhile.

Another project originally planned for
the fall semester was a Christmas party
for the orphans at the Cedars Home for
Children here in Lincoln. However, an

untimely outbreak of chicken pox forced
cancellation of the event. At present a

picnic with the orphans is being planned
for the spring semester.

Prospective projects for the new semester

include volunteer work for the Heart
Fund and the Lancaster County Health
Association. A monthly speaker series is
also being planned to replace one of the
weekly business meetings.

Twenty-six men completed pledge
training and were received into the
brotherhood on February 6, 1971. New
brothers include John Casey, Richard
Abood, Dyke Anderson, Sam Augustine,
Edward Berglund, Thomas Butler,
Stanley Ebel, Gary Gebhards, Leslie

Gieselman, Richard Grasmick, Dean

Griepentrog, Gary Haberlan, John
Johnson, Robert McCarthy, William
Meunchau, Richard Norgard, Marvin
Pankaskie, Richard Robbins, James
Roudebush, Rick Sakurada, Charles
Sintek, James Tollefsen, David Tuning,
Larry Walker, Stanley Woerth, and
Richard Zarek. Congratulations to all new
brothersi Following the traditional
initiation ceremony, a banquet was

enjoyed at "Tony and Luigi's" Italian
restaurant. An informal keg party at the
home of Brother Jim Johnson was the
final event of a successful and enjoyable
evening. A spring smoker is now being
planned in the hope that we can boost
our active membership over the present
count of 73.

Until the next newsletter.

Warmest regards,
Tom Swedenburg, Historian
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GAMMA ETA CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

The Gamma Eta Chapter at the Un
iversity of Montana has finished a busy
schedule and we are looking forward to
an even busier spring.

Our winter rush program is almost com
plete with expectation of a good initiation
running high. It looks like our new ideas
in rush functions and activities have paid
off!

A chapter newsletter has been sent out.
This is the first time in recent years
that this project has been enacted. The
newsletter also served to boost the local
chapter loan fund pledges of recent grad
uates. We hope both are successful and
can be continued. Another mailing list
was needed as we also sent an intern job
questionaire to all pharmacies in Montana.
Job openings may be easier to locate
because of this effort.

Poison Prevention Week Activities are now

underway. Local grade schools and phar
macies will be our target. Filmstrips,
speeches, posters, and brochures will be
part of this program.

Come one spring function!

With the fifth year men busy looking for
intern jobs, the fourth year men strug
gling through a tough class schedule, and
the third year men envious of the upper-
classmen's pharmacy knowledge, the Gam
ma Etas of Kappa Psi would like to wish
all brothers an enjoyable new year.

Fraternally,
Robert Johnson, Historian

GAMMA THETA CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI -

KANSAS CITY

Greetings to all brothers in Kappa Psi,

The current semester finds a new enthusi
asm in the brothers of Gamma Theta
Chapter. Plans are underway to reorgan
ize the pledge program to allow for closer
Supervision and more activities. Com
mittees are being reformed for more pro
fessional, service, social, and sports activi
ties. Gamma Theta hopes to have mem

bers in attendance when Province Vll
convenes in Weatherford, Oklahoma. We
also hope to have members present at the
APhA Convention in San Francisco. Four
of the brothers of Gamma Theta attended
the Student APhA, Sixth District, Con
vention in Houston, Texas. Those attend
ing were Brother Rene Comtois, Brother
Ross Dale, Brother Robert Smith, and
Brother Steve Smith.

During the fall semester nine new brothers
were welcomed into Gamma Theta Chap
ter. The new brothers are: Conn
Clements, Tom DiGirolamo, Lynn Kelley,
Bruce Moen, Rick Ritter, Robert Smith,
Steve Smith, Patrick Voight, and Steve
Warden.

Gamma Theta Chapter has just held
elections and new officers are: Brother
David Norfleet - Regent; Brother Dennis
Dial - Vice Regent; Brother Alan Siegel
- Secretary; Brother Larry Davison -

Treasurer; Brother Steve Smith - Historian
Brother David Sater - Chaplain. The new

leadership promises to be strong and
vigorous. We are looking forward to a

successful semester.

The men of Gamma Theta Chapter wish
all Brothers of Kappa Psi a very successful
semester.

Regent Dick Klenk
Vice Regent Pete Roberts
Corresponding Secretary . Bob Wiggins
Recording Secretary . . . Gary Zamer
Treasurer Paul Lipinoga
Assistant Treasurer . . Frank Rozanski
Historian Frank LaBarge
Chaplain Jeff Koup

As is usually the case the office of Regent
is the most important and the most
difficult one to fill. The brothers of
Gamma lota feel they have a fine
candidate to fill this position in Dick
Klenk. Dick has been a very hard worker
since he joined Kappa Psi. He has
participated with a 100% effort every
time. He has shown himself to be a

capable and forceful leader. We wish him
the best of luck in his term of office.

This will be my last letter as Historian of
Gamma lota. It has been a great pleasure
for me to keep you informed on the
latest happenings in our chapter. In
closing, I would like to wish the
fraternity continued success in all its
future endeavors.

Fraternally yours,
Stanley J. Szefler, Historian

GMJ\MfK LAMBDA CHAPTER
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

Hi Brothers:

Gamma Lambda Chapter is proud to say,
"we are back on the band wagon." In
the past few years, we have been pretty
inactive but now we're back. The success

is a result of the hard working bunch of
Brothers of the class of 1970. Gamma
Lambda consisted of only seven seniors
who proposed a new pledge program and
managed to increase our size to 15. But
as a result of them being seniors, they
graduated and left us as a small group of
eight. It was now up to the new Brothers
to continue the existence of the Fraternity
on campus.

Good luck to all our Brothers.

Fraternally,
Thomas Hofer, Historian

GAMMA MU CHAPTER
NORTHEAST LOUISIANA
UNIVERSITY

Gamma Mu Chapter sends greetings to
all brothers in Kappa Psi.

We express our deepest sympathy in the
passing away of Dr. Henney. His death
was certainly a great loss to our Fraternity.

We have five new initiates as of the first
of this semester. They are Brothers Bob
Carnahan, Paul Knecht, Mike Pollard,
John Silverberg, and Jim Simpson. We
welcome all of them into the fold and
hope that Kappa Psi proves to be a val
uable asset in their profession.

Several of our members will be going to
the Province Vll meeting in Weatherford,
Oklahoma soon. Many will be graduating
this semester, so this may be their last
Province meeting as an undergraduate.

Several members will participate in a Heart
Fund drive, one of our annual service
projects. We will also have a display set

up for observance of Poison Prevention
Week.
Our pledges for this semester who will
represent our chapter in the future are

good prospects. We wish them all success
in their pledge program, as we wish all
brothers in Kappa Psi the greatest success.

Fraternally yours,
Larry Davison, Historian

QMmi\/k IOTA CHAPTER

After a long five week vacation the
Brothers of Gamma lota are in class

again. We are also ready to begin another
Rush Program. We began the semester by
initiating five new brothers: Paul
Lipinoga, Bob Wiggins, Frank LaBarge,
Frank Rozanski and Gary Zamer. We
wish these gentlemen the best of luck as

they enter the brotherhood of Kappa Psi.

Our next meeting was devoted to the
election of officers. The officers elected
for the year 1971 include:

This past fall quarter we successfully
initiated two new Brothers. They are.
Brothers Alan Pajak and Stuart Shapiro.
Brother Pajak is a sophomore and Brother
Shapiro is a junior. Our next move is to
meet the new freshman class and get to
know them and those interested in a Fra
ternity. We then intend to hold another
pledge class for those who are interested.
As of right now we are in the process of
rebuilding the Fraternity in order that we
may be a stronger unit.

It has been difficult for us to hold many
social events, but we did have a spaghetti
dinner at which all the Brothers were

present. It is also our pleasure to intro
duce our new faculty advisor Professor
George M. Krause. He is a Brother
involved in the industrial pharmacy pro
gram.
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a ski trip in the mountains, three of our
members were involved in a severe auto

mobile accident. Two of the brothers
were injured. Brothers Steve Pearson and
Ben Welch, and one killed. Brother John
Folk. There are no words to express the
sorrow that every member of our chapter
has felt for the loss of Brother Folk as

well as Brother Henney. Our only
consolation is to hope for the speedy and
complete recovery of Brothers Welch and
Pearson.

The past semester was very successful in
reference to new members, having a total
of 1 7 out of 23 pledges initiated December
7, 1970. The seventeen (17) new mem

bers were as follows: Eddie Greene,
Charles Bagnal, Keith Cole, Roddy Wil
liams, Gene Reeder, Mac Courtney, Jerry
Griggs, Ernie Shuler, Richard Shuler, Lynn
Rushing, Van McMillan, Jack Padgett,
Hunter Free, Wayne Deal, Stanley Steele,
and Mike Thompson.

The Activation Dance for new brothers
was held January 7, 1971 at which time
awards were presented to Brother Eddie
Greene for "The Most Outstanding Pledge
With the Most Merits".

Our projects last semester, both pro
fessional and fund raising as a whole
were very successful. The credit card
project brought in much needed revenue

to buy furniture for our Fraternity House
acquired in September of last year. We
were also able to more than double the
scholarship Gamma Xi annually awards to
a brother showing the greatest need and
contributing the most to the Fraternity.

For Christmas we were able to send a

bicycle to our little Indian Boy Adoptee,
Frank White Owl. The only problem is
he lives in North Dakota and because of
the snow he said he would not be able to
ride the bike for at least another three
months.

Presently we are looking forward to the
Province III meeting in Virginia to be held
the last week in April. We hope to have

quite a few of our members going.

Until the next issue of the Mask, best
wishes for a successful semester.

Fraternally,
Bill Parrish, Historian

GAMMA PI CHAPTER
ST. LOUIS COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

Brothers of Kappa Psi:

Our aging fraternity house is in need of
repair, so we sponsored a Turkey Raffle,
which was so successful that it enabled us

to have the house re-roofed. We have a

student-faculty basketball scheduled soon,
which should help us meet some of our
financial needs. A recent graduate chap
ter meeting turned out to be profitable
for us also, as our graduate brothers
proved to be quite generous.

This is our 25th year on campus, the
longest of any of the other organizations,
and we still find ourselves actively engaged
with school projects. We continue to

sponsor the Red Cross Blood Program,
enabling students, faculty, and staff to
have free excess to blood in time of need.
Our yearbook committee is busy meeting
deadlines in order to edit the school's
yearbook. The Prescripto.

Gamma Pi's bowling team finished in
first place in the college's intramural
league for the first semester, and look
like winners again this semester. Our
basketball team is fighting for the intra
mural championship also.

We are looking forward to seeing many of
our Kappa Psi Brothers at the Weather
ford Convention March 19th and 20th,
and hope a lot will be accomplished.

The brothers of Gamma Pi sincerely ex

tend our sympathy to Dr. Henney's fam
ily. We will miss him tremendously, and
always remember him as a great friend
and brother.

Fraternally,
Sam Enloe, Historian

GAMMA CHI CHAPTER
FERRIS STATE COLLEGE

With the fall quarter beginning September
28th this year the brothers of Gamma Chi

chapter were again pressed to work early
on our homecoming float. This year's
entry was a life size trolley car directly
sculptured from San Francisco's Mason
and Powell Streets Express. The second
place fraternity division winner was ably
supervised by Brothers Howard Kremer
and Gary Flesher who built the master

piece to the tune of "Famous Cities."

Congratulations go out to Brothers Dave
Brewer, Mike Cote, Jeff Lewis, Bucky
Sawisch, Dave Zagumny all married dur
ing the summer and also to Brothers
Joseph Conger and Robert Fleece married
this fall.

GAMMA NU CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Fraternal greetings to Kappa Psi men

everywhere from the brothers of Gamma
Nu Chapter. We would like to extend to
all brothers of Kappa Psi our very best
wishes for a very happy and prosperous
New Year.

The new year, 1971, brings us into our

second semester of the University of the
Pacific, School of Pharmacy's newly a-

dopted tri-mester curriculum. This winter
semester will be our rush semester and we

are looking forward to a good rush
program.

We have recently completed our first
car rally with a fantastic turnout of pros
pective pledges; and plan to continue
this event in the future. As far as our

regular rush functions; we have scheduled
a spaghetti feed and movies on Thursday,
February 11, followed by a prime rib
dinner at the Metropolitan Room on

Saturday, February 13. Along with our

dinner on Saturday, our scheduled speaker
will be the Oakland Raiders star center,
Jim Otto.

I think this is a very good time to

acknowledge the great work done in our

SAPhA at Pacific by Brother Randy
Miller, President of the second profes
sional year students; Brother Martin Chew,
Vice President of second professional
year students; and Brother Alan K. Wong,
Vice President of first professional year
students.

Congratulations are in order for our

recently engaged brothers: Jim Kocolas
to Chryssi Servos, Mike Jones to Lisa
Silva, Ron Lim to Donna Joe, Greg Watts
to Joyce Rutan, Frank Tatantino to
Jackie McDonald, and Tom Reidenbach
to Annie Moller. Congratulations are

also extended to Brother E. Bruce Leong,
who has recently pinned Miss Ellen W.

Fong, and to Brother Wayne Bushnell,
whose wife gave birth to a handsome
baby boy.

In closing, the Brothers of Gamma Nu
would like to wish all Kappa Psi men the
best of luck in this coming semester.

GAMMA XI CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

The brothers of Gamma Xi extend Greet

ings to all the brothers of Kappa Psi. We

also extend wishes for a happy and pros

perous 1971.

We here at South Carolina were looking
forward to another great semester when

tragedy struck the members of our chapter.
We, of course, were all sorrowed to hear

of Executive Secretary Gerald C. Henney's
death after such a long illness. I'm sure

that his presence will be missed by Kappa
Psi men throughout the nation. We also

suffered a personal loss of one of our

brothers February 3. In route back from

The brothers of Gamma Pi opened the
second semester hoping and working for
a large pledge class. Our work paid off
in the form of 27 pledges, which is the

largest number ever to pledge Gamma Pi,
and the largest number ever to pledge any
fraternal organization at St. Louis College
of Pharmacy.

This year also saw Kappa Psi obtain three
more fine advisors those being Dr. Ronald
Jacoby, Gamma Chi regent in 1965, Dr.
Brandt Rowles, and Michael Cote RPh.
now practicing in Big Rapids.

At the time of this writing a new dean of

pharmacy has not been selected to replace
the late Dr. Edward P. Claus who passed
away last winter.
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The much talked about new pharmacy
building will hopefully be under construc
tion by the first of the year providing all
goes well.

Early in October two new brothers were
initiated into the Fraternity those being,
Steve Lang of Big Rapids and Thomas'
Olczak of Detroit, congratulations to
these two men. This fall there are two
pledges and rush looks very promising for
winter.

DELTA DELTA CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON

The brothers of Delta Delta extend their

greetings to the brothers of Kappa Psi.

Our chapter takes pride in welcoming its
new members. They are: Johnny Vil-
lareal. D. Paul Dalton, Jessee Flores,
Robert Galloway, Darold Moellenberndt,
Michael Nader, Alvin Prause, Gregory
Perry, and Greg Majors.

THE POT OF GOLD

I heard a man of great wisdom say.

The rich find a friend along the way.

Then a pot of gold I've truly found.
And a mighty bugle I must sound.
For in the ranks of Kappa Psi,
Near sixty friends I truly spy.
When I need them most they're surely
there.
And selfish reward is not their care.

In a world of people misunderstood.
At last I've found true brotherhood.
The one prayer I carry within my breast,
Is that I may be worthy of them till rest.

Fraternally yours,
Allen Chezick, Historian

DETROIT GRADUATE CHAPTER

Greetings to the Brothers of Kappa Psi:

Since the Mask has been having
publication problems and since our local

newsletter, the Kappa Kapsule, has been

expanding, this report will highlight our

1970 activities to those of you outside of
our local mailing area.

Kappa Psi in Detroit passed a mile-stone
in 1970 which many Brothers worked

long and hard to achieve � a new,
first-class home for this first-class
Fraternity. On August 25, 1970, we

concluded closing on our new home for
Mu Omicron Pi and Detroit Graduate
Chapters � 719 Virginia Park, Detroit
48202. Our location is just over a mile
north of the College of Pharmacy.

However, let's back up a little to our

Second Annual Millionaire's Party. It was
held April 18 and as our first, was very
successful.

Our Regent, Frank P. Facione, became a

member of the National Executive
Committee in June.

Our 19th Annual Awards Banquet on

June 25th was a first-class occasion at one

of Detroit's finest restaurants - "Top of
the Flame". Guests included Grand

Regent Danti, Grand Historian Seymour,
Executive Committee Member Hershen
son and the late Executive Secretary,
Brother Henney.

We held a formal dedication program for
our New Chapter House on October 25,
National Officers attending were Grand
Counselor Auger, Executive Committee
Member Berezuk and Brothers
Hershenson and Henney. Other out of
town guests were Brothers Banas,
Delaney and Malletta of Buffalo
Graduate.

Professionally we have several brothers
participating on the relatively new drug
abuse council. This team travels to area
schools and organization meetings and
presents an excellent program on drug
abuse and addiction and problems in
volved with such.

Fraternally,
Bryan M. Senholtz, Historian

GAMMA OMEGA CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

Greetings and warmest regards to all
brothers of Kappa Psi from the brothers
of Gamma Omega Chapter.

Earlier this year the men of Gamma
Omega decided to accept responsibility
for administering the pharmacy-oriented
functions of Scott clinic. The clinic,
supervised by a physician, is operated
jointly by students from the School of
Medicine and School of Pharmacy and
provides medical services to the economic
ally depressed community in North Little
Rock. Under the able direction and
leadership of Brother Ernie Yeager, much
was done to provide better and more
efficient pharmaceutical services.

Several members of Gamma Omega, nota
bly Brothers Tony Bigelow, Tommy Wal
ker, Jimmy Davis, Ernie Yeager, and John
O'Daniel, have been active in the drug
abuse program sponsored by the School
of Pharmacy. These men present infor
mation on the toxicology and pharma
cological effects of drugs and drug abuse
to various church, school, and other
interested groups throughout Arkansas.
In contrast to non-scholastic personnel,
these programs are presented in a versatile,'
professional manner and serve to dis
seminate reliable information to the lay
public. The response to these programs
has been one of widespread approval and
appreciation.

The men of Gamma Omega, after beingin considerable financial distress earlier in
the year, are currently planning several
social functions for this spring.

Fraternally,
John E. Wennerstrom,
Historian

The spring semester brought with it the
election of new officers. They are:

Rod Wilson, Regent; Alvin Prause, Vice-
Regent; Herb Swec, Secretary; Noe Silva,
Treasurer; Dwight Starr, Chaplain; and

Joseph Lanfer, Historian.

Best wishes go to two of our brothers,
James Livingston and Herb Swec, who

got married during the fall semester. May
all your troubles be small ones, men.

We are again planning our spring picnic
with the University of Texas, Gamma
Gamma Chapter. This year it will be held
in Brenham, and all of the brothers are

looking forward to it. We are also trying
to secure a house for our chapter. The
House Planning Committee has been doing
a lot of work checking on finances and
available houses.

Best of luck to all brothers of Kappa Psi
for a very successful semester.

Fraternally,
Joseph Lanfer, Historian

MU OMICRON PI -

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

Greetings to all Men of Kappa Psi from
the Brothers of Mu Omicron Pi:

With the beginning of another academic
year, we are looking forward with
enthusiasm to an active schedule of
events.

Mu Omicron Pi is proud to announce the
initiation of the following new Brothers:
Jim Demchak, James Sanders and Dennis
Snyder. Congratulations to these new

members.

Thanks to much hard work by our
"House Committee" and Brothers of the
Graduate Chapter, our goal of a new
house for Mu Omicron Pi has been
realized. Our thanks to all who labored to
achieve this goal.

There has been much talk lately
concerning some loss of enthusiasm on
the part of chapter members and the lack
of desire of the member to appreciate the
Fraternity. Recently, I heard one
Brother's expression of his feeling toward
Kappa Psi and in closing, I share it with
you.
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As 1970 closed out, our Secretary-
Treasurer, Bill Smith reported that we
had a record dues-paying membership of
79. Good work. Bill. Our elections were
held December 8, 1970 and the following
Brothers were installed on January
20, 1971.

Regent Benjamin Price
First Vice Regent .... Allen Mousty
Second Vice Regent. . .Gerry Decoster

Secretary-Treasurer . William R. Smity
Historian Paul Anderson
Chaplain John Radtke
Executive Committee - Members at

Large: Norbert Laskowski, Jerry
Savel, and Bob Ritter.

Two non-elective Officers are Frank P.

Facione, Past Regent and Jim Hen

derson, Chairman of the Advisory
Committee.

In closing, I would like to express our

sympathy on the passing of Executive
Secretary Gerald C. Henney. Kappa Psi
has lost a ceaseless worker whose
presence will be sorely missed.

Fraternally,
Paul Anderson, Historian

PROVINCE X ASSEMBLY REPORT

Province X Assembly met in Seattle,
Washington on October 17, 1970 at the

Tropics Motor Hotel with Beta Omicron

acting as the host chapter. The Seattle
Graduate Chapter hosted a social function
on Friday, October 16, from 8 until 11

p.m. which afforded an excellent oppor
tunity for all of the officers and delegates
to meet and exchange ideas in a friendly
and relaxed atmosphere.

The Province Assembly was called to
order by Satrap Melvin Gibson followed
by welcoming words from Dean Jack E.
Orr, U. of W. College of Pharmacy and
Charles L. Dahl, Regent, Beta Omicron.
Province X was honored to have Grand
Regent August G. Danti present at both
the pre-Assembly function and the Pro
vince Assembly. He presented some of the
goals of the fraternity and reported on

some of the actions taken by the last
Executive Committee Meeting.

All four collegiate chapters. Beta Zeta,
Beta Omicron, Beta Pi and Gamma Eta
were present with excellent representation
from the guest chapters. Both Graduate
Chapters, Portland and Seattle, were also
represented. The seating of the delegates
was followed by reports of the Secretary,
Treasurer and the Province Supervisor.

The Province is in excellent financial con
dition with about $650.00 of unencum

bered funds. The funds are used primarily
to send the Province Delegate, who is
selected on a chapter rotation basis, to
the Grand Council Convention. There is
no regristration fee since the local expenses
are born by the host chapter which is also
selected on a rotation basis.

The report portion of the morning pro
gram was concluded with the presentation
of chapter activities. The remainder of
the morning was devoted to presentation
of papers on topics pertinent to the prac
tice of pharmacy: (1) Pharmacy and Its
Relation to Social Changes and the Phar
macist's Role, (2) Significant Services of
the Corner Drug Store and (3) How Does
a Pharmacist Assume More Responsibility?

The afternoon program was in two parts,
the first part being devoted to presentation
and discussion of papers on: (1) Is There
a Place for the Pharmacy Technician? (2)
Should Continuing Education be Required
for Licensure in View of New Horizons in

Pharmacy? (3) Are Specialization Path

ways in Undergraduate Education Essen
tial? The program was concluded with a

discussion of internship and externship.

The papers were well thought out, the
presentations were good and, in all, gen
erated considerable discussion. The bro
thers of Province X are to be congratulated
for an excellent meeting.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

A change of address without notifying the Central Office
causes an automatic removal of your name from the mailing
list for future issues. To insure continuous receipt of future
issues of The Mask, mail this notice to the Central Office

immediately.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS NOTICE

TO MAKE CERTAIN YOU GET FUTURE ISSUES OF THE MASK, MAIL
THIS CHANGE OF ADDRESS NOTICE TO THE CENTRAL OFFICE NOW.

Name iPrint or Type]

Old Address

City State Zip Code

New Address

Citv State Zip Code

Effective date of change Chapter
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GAMMA DELTA CHAPTER
CELEBRATES GOLDEN YEAR

'Newsletter' for Publication in The Mask

This past year Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity, Gamma Delta Chapter,
celebrated its Golden Anniversary, the

same year as Ohio Northern University's
Centennial. There was more of a parallel
here than dates; just as ONU was

conceived and shaped by Henry Soloman

Lehr, Gamma Delta was nursed into

existence by Dean Emeritus Rudolph
Henry Raabe.

A band of pharmacy students, under the

leadership of Dean Raabe, organized
Gamma Delta Chapter on March

20, 1920, and the initial Chapter meeting
was held soon after in a room above a

crude shop on South Main Street, across
from Lehr Memorial.

Since then, over 700 Gamma Delta

initiates have donned the Kappa Psi

Badge. Over the past 50 years, some 700

qualified pharmacists have graduated
from Kappa Psi and Ohio Northern to

practice in the State of Ohio, filling
positions in community pharmacies,
hospitals, and pharmaceutical research. A
casual glance at any Ohio county's
pharmaceutical association roster would

disclose the names of many KY alumni.

For five rigouros years, the student

pharmacist is aided by the University, the
Faculty, and most certainly by the

Brotherhood found at Kappa Psi. At the

end of his schooling, the new registered
pharmacist is sent out into the world with

all the tools necessary for a very

professional practice.

With such a golden heritage behind

Gamma Delta Chapter of Kappa Psi, there
can be no doubt of an even brighter
future, helping pharmacists serve Ohio's
communities capably and professionally.

Fraternally yours,
Richard Sailer, Librarian-Historian

Brothers wishing to submit material for publication in

THE MASK and Collegiate Chapter Historians sending
their 'Newsletters' for publication should observe the

following dates:

Issue

January-March
April-June
July-August
October-December

Postmarked not later than

February 15

May 15

August 15
November 15

It is requested that you mail about a week before the

deadline date and observe the following:

1. Reports should be typewritten [872 x11] paper,
double spaced, and not over two pages.

2. Include the original and one carbon copy.
3. Include the chapter and school name in capitals

across the top of the first page of the copy.
4. Graduate Chapters need only include the chapter

name.

5. Individuals submitting copy for publication should

include their name and chapter.
6. Whenever photographs (not over two) are sub

mitted, be sure to include names of those in the

picture and other information which you wish

published beneath the picture.
7. Please send only clear glossy photographs [5x7

or larger size] and protect them in such a way
that they will not become a damaged in the malls.

Send your "Newsletter" to Frank P. Faciono, Acting
Editor of the Mask, 2472 Mulberry Rd., Bloomfield
Hills, Michigan 48013

NEWS ITEM FOR THE MASK

Name

Address

City State Zip Code

Collegiate Chapter Graduate Chapter

Gamma Chi announces the expulsion of

Mr. John Erickson on constitutional

grounds.

Mu Omicron Pi Chapter announces the

expulsion of Mr. Kenneth Sayes, Mr.

Gerald B. Cacciaglia, and Mr. Kenneth

Yelonek on constitutional grounds.
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GRAND OFFICERS

Grand Regent - Dr. August G. Danti, College of Pharmacy
and Allied Health Sciences, Northeast Louisiana University,
Monroe, Louisiana 71201

First Grand Vice Regent - Mr. Norman A. Campbell, College
of Pharmacy, University of Rhode Island, Kingston, Rhode
Island 02881

Second Grand Vice Regent � Dr. Edward Krupski, College
of Pharmacy, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington
98105

Third Grand Vice Regent - Mr. John Atkinson, Jr., 717 Camp
Woods Road, Villanova, Pennsylvania 19085

Grand Historian - Mr. James D. Seymour, Route 4, Seneca
South Carolina 29678

Grand Counselor - Mr. Robert R. Auger, Ituri Towers,
Greenwich, Connecticut 06830

Grand Ritualist - Dr. Patrick R. Wells, School of Pharmacy,
Texas Southern University, Houston, Texas 77004

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE*

Mr. Gregory P. Berezuk, Collegiate Member, 4827 Transit
Road, Depew, New York 14043

Mr. Frank P. Facione, Graduate Member, 2472 Mulberry
Road, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48013

Mr. Charles Gustman, Collegiate Member, 1905 G. Street,
Lincoln, Nebraska 68501
Mr. William R. Fitzpatrick, Executive Secretary, The Central
Office, 12015 Manchester Rd., Des Peres, Missouri 63131.
Dr. Benjamin R. V\ershen^in, Elected Member, Massachusetts
College of Pharmacy, 179 Longwood Avenue, Boston, Massa
chusetts 02115

Dr. James C. King, Immediate Past Grand Regent, School of
Pharmacy, University of the Pacific, Stockton, California
95204

Dr. Glen J. Sperandio, Chairman, Advisory Committee, School
of Pharmacy and Pharmacal Science, Purdue University,
Lafayette, Indiana 95204

Dr. C. Larry Thomasson, Graduate Member, School of Phar
macy, Auburn University, Auburn, Alabama 36830

*The Grand Officers are also rttembers of the Committee

APPOINTED BY THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Executive Secretary - Mr. William R. Fitzpatrick, The Central

Office, 12015 Manchester Rd., Des Peres, Missouri, 63131.

Representative in Delaware � Mr. Joseph R. Zdrojewski, 2240
West Erie Drive, Maplecrest, Wilmington, Delaware 19808

FRANK H. EBY EDUCATIONAL LOAN FUND

Edward Krupski, Chairman
William A. Fitzpatrick James C. King

GRADUATE DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Joseph E. Pierce, Sr., Chairman
Charles E. Banas Frank E. Di Gangi

William Fassett
S. Roger Wetherill

Ronald Broussard

INTERFRATERNITY REPRESENTATIVE

James Wilson

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

Robert R. Auger, Chairman
Jerome P. Delaney Joseph Mastalski, Jr.

Don Roberts

NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE

Louis Fischer, Chairman
Nicholas W. Fenney Herman C. Forslund

Glen J. Sperandio

PROGRAM COMMITTEE 36th GRAND COUNCIL

Benjamin R. Hershenson, Chairman
William Brice
Donald Floriddia

Paul Lassaigne
John Zitzman

PROVINCE REALIGNMENT COMMITTEE

Merton K. Rowe, Chairman
Gary L. Slavin [1] Tom Sharpe [6]
Donald Frost [2] Larry L. Slater [7]
E. David Ringley [3] Jack Harris [8]
C. Larry Thomasson [4] Lindsay Hamada [9]
Bruce Felts [5] Melvin R. Gibson [10]

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE

William R. Smith, Chairman
Dennis Galarowitz Gary Oderda
Larry A. Heinonen Randy Schad
Jeffrey Kotzan Vernon Shanilec
Michael Nolan William R. Smith

PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE

Frank P. fac'\one,Chairman
Rinald V. DeNuzzo
Ronald S. Doyle
Roy Fellars
William Grosse, III
David Kuehn
David Kuhl

John Parisi
Paul M. Rast
Roger L. Schnaare
Ronald I. Sherman
C. Patrick Tharp

SPECIAL AND STANDING COMMITTEES

ADVISORY COMMITTEE OF PAST GRAND REGENTS

Glen J. Sperandio, Chairman
Frank H. Eby Herman C. Forslund
Nicholas W. Fenney Milton L. Neuroth
Louis Fischer James R. Thayer

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

Joseph Edwards
Norman Kobayashi

Lee C. Schramm, Chairman
Kenneth Redman
Robert J. Schlembach

^'^clo^ ' c<>nl^�l.
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COORDINATOR OF PROVINCE AND GRADUATE AFFAIRS

^rtoi/mces
Richard M. Doughty, University of Kentucky,

Lexington, Kentucky 40506

PROVINCE I

[Chapters in Albany, Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island]

Supervisor - First Grand Vice Regent Norman A. Campbell
Satrap - Mr Joseph E. Pierce, Sr.. 182 Lovell Road, Watertown,
Massachusetts 02172

Secretary - Dr. Karl A. Nieforth, School of Pharmacy, University of

Connecticut, Storrs, Connecticut 06268

PROVINCE II

[Chapters in New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania]

Soperi'/sor � Third Grand Vice Regent John Atkinson, Jr.
Satrap - Mr. Donald Frost, 2537 High Road, Huntington Valley,
Pennsylvania 19006

Secretary � Dr. Edwin T. Sugita, Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and

Science, 43rd & Kingsessing Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

PROVINCE in

[Chapters in Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina and

South Carolina]

Supervisor � Grand Counselor Robert R. Auger
Satrap - Mr. Stephen C. Dedrich, 208 Finley Road, Chapel Hill,
North Carolina 27514

Secretary - Mr Alan Fischer, 360 Collins Fry Road, Apartment G-18,
Morgantown, West Virginia 26505

PROVINCE IV

[Chapters in Alabama, Florida and Georgia]

Supervisor � Grand Historian James D. Seymour
Satrap � Dr. C. Larry Thomasson, School of Pharmacy, Auburn Univer

sity, Auburn, Alabama 36830
Secretary � Dr. Jeffrey Kotzan, School of Pharmacy, University of

Georgia, Athens, Georgia 30601

PROVINCE V

[Chapters in Buffalo, Michigan and Ohio)

Supervisor � Executive Committee Member Benjamin R. Hershenson
Satrap -

|y^ Howard Bockbrader Ohio State Universitv 500 West
12th Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43210.

Secretary - Mr. Douglas Dexter, 600 South Simon Street, Ada, Ohio
45810

PROVINCE VI

[Chapters in Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin]

Supervisor � Past Grand Regent Glen J. Sperandio
Satrap - Mr. Tom Sharpe, 201 Washington Boulevard, Apartment 2-N,
Oak Park, Illinois 60302

Secretary � Mr. David Lawell, No. 32, Klondike Gardens Trailer Court,
West Lafayette, Indiana 47906

PROVINCE VII

[Chapters in Arkansas, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Mis
souri, Oklahoma, Tennessee and Texas]

Supervisor � Grand Ritualist Patrick R Wells

Satrap - Dr. Theodore H. Eickholt, College of Pharmacy and Allied
Health Sciences, Northeast Louisiana University, Monroe, Louisiana

71201

Secretary - Mr. Ronald S. Doyle, 4209 Del Road, Del City, Oklahoma
73096

PROVINCE VIII

[Chapters in Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota and South
Dakota]

Supervisor - Grand Regent August G. Danti
Satrap - Mr. Rex L. Tuttle, 1422 B 8th Street, Brookings, South
Dakota 57006

Province Vlll [Continued]

Secretary - Mr. Dennis A. Jorgensen, 625 North 16th Street, Lincoln,
Nebraska 68508

PROVINCE IX

[Chapters in Arizona, California and New Mexico]

Supervisor � Past Grand Regent James C. King
Satrap - Mr. Lindsay Hamada, P. O. Box 8201, Stockton, California
95204

Secretary - Mr. Pat Catania, 836 East Clinton, Fresno, California
93704

PROVINCE X

[Chapters in Montana, Oregon and Washington]

Supervisor � Second Grand Vice Regent Edward Krupski
Satrap � Dr. Melvin R. Gibson, College of Pharmacy, Washington
State University, Pullman, Washington 93704

Secretary � Dr. Richard E. Johnson, School of Pharmacy, Oregon State
University, Corvallis, Oregon 97331

Q/iaduate Cdapte-'tg
ALBANY - Dr. Rinaldo V. DeNuzzo, Secretary, Albany College of
Pharmacy, 106 New Scotland Avenue, Albany, New York 12208

ARKANSAS - Dr. Walter J. Morrison, Regent, University of Arkansas,
Box 21, College of Pharmacy, Medical Center, Little Rock, Arkansas
72205

BOSTON - Mr. Paul Cutroni, Secretary, 179 Longwood Avenue,
Boston, Massachusetts 021 15

BUFFALO - Mr. Paul Drylewski, Secretary, 1633 E. Falls Street,
Niagara Falls, New York 14303

CINCINNATI - Mr. G. Richard Fenster, Secretary, 65 Hamlin Drive,
Greenhills, Ohio 45218

CONNECTICUT - Mr. Merton K. Rowe, Secretary, Box 152, North
Branford, Connecticut 06471

DETROIT - Mr. William R. Smith, Secretary, 719 Virginia Park,
Detroit, Michigan 48202

IOWA - Mr. Philip Vandenberg, Secretary, 6820 Holcomb, Des Moines,
Iowa 50318

KANSAS CITY - Mr. Larry Lee Slater, Secretary, 5235 N. Indiana,
Kansas City, Missouri 641 19

KENTUCKY -

LOUISIANA - Dr. Theodore Eickholt, Secretary, College of Pharmacy
and Allied Health Sciences, Northeast Louisiana University, Monroe,
Louisiana 71201

MINNESOTA - Dr. Frank DiGangi, Secretary, College of Pharmacy,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

NEW JERSEY � James Trabulsi, Secretary, New Jersey Graduate
Chapter, 82 Lincoln Avenue, Cliff Side Park, New Jersey 0701 1

NEW YORK - Mr. Clinton E. Miller, Secretary, New York Graduate
Chapter, 117 Central Avenue, Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey 07604

NORTH DAKOTA - Dr. Leo J. Schermeister, Secretary, North Dakota
Graduate Chapter, 1348 South 8th Street. Fargo, North Dakota 58102

PACIFIC - Mr. James E. Jacobsen, Secretary, 1651 Mitchell Avenue,
0-2, Santa Ana, California 92705
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HILADELPHIA - Dr. Henry Caldwell, Secretary, Smith Kline and
rench Labs, 1500 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

PORTLAND - Mr. Leonard Burda, Secretary, 2443 N.E. 1 1th Avenue,
Portland, Oregon 97201

SAINT LOUIS - Dr. Joe, Haberle, Secretary, 4588 Parkview Place,
St. Louis, Missouri 63110

SAN FRANCISCO -- Mr. Henry L. Stone, Secretary, 855 Maud Street,
San Leandro, California 94577

SEATTLE - Dr. Lynn R. Brady, Secretary, College of Pharmacy,
University of Washington, Seattle, Washington 98105

SOUTH CAROLINA -

SOUTHWESTERN - Mr. Jimmy Brooner, Secretary, Star Route 1,
Box 41, Pryor, Oklahoma 74361

TEXAS - Mr. Lloyd D. McGrew, Secretary, Box 270, Cisco, Texas
76437

TOLEDO - Mr. Peter D. Reemes, 42 Fountain, Ann Arbor, Michigan
48103

WEST VIRGINIA - Dr. Frederick L. Geiler, Secretary, School of
Pharmacy, West Virginia University, Morgantown, West Virginia 26506

WISCONSIN - Dr. Richard H. Ohvall, Secretary, School of Pharmacy,
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin 53706

GAMMA - College of Pharmaceutical Sciences in the City of New
York, Columbia University, 115 West 68th Street, New York New
York 10023

EPSILON � Collegeof Pharmacy, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis
Minnesota 55455

ETA - Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, 43rd and King
sessing Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

THETA - School of Pharmacy, Medical College of Virginia, Health
Sciences Division of Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond
Virginia 23219

IOTA - School of Pharmacy, Medical University of South Carolina, 80
Barre Street, Charleston, South Carolina 29401

MU - Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, 179 Longwood Avenue,
Boston, Massachusetts 021 15

NU - School of Pharmacy, University of Connecticut, Storrs, Connec
ticut 06268

XI - College of Pharmacy, The Ohio State University, 500 West 12th
Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43210

PI - School of Pharmacy and Pharmacal Sciences, Purdue University,
Lafayette, Indiana 47907

RHO - School of Pharmacy, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas
66044

SIGMA - School of Pharmacy, University of Maryland, 636 West
Lombard Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21201

UPSILON - College of Pharmacy, University of Kentucky, Washington
and Gladstone Streets, Lexington, Kentucky 40506

CHI - Collegeof Pharmacy, University of Illinois, 833 South Woodward
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60680

PSI - College of Pharmacy, University of Tennessee, 874 Union Ave
nue, Memphis, Tennessee 38103

OMEGA - College of Pharmacy, Rutgers University, The State
University of New Jersey, 1 Lincoln Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
07104

BETA GAMMA - School of Pharmacy, University of California,
San Francisco Medical Center, San Francisco, California 94122

BETA DELTA � Albany College of Pharmacy, Union University
106 New Scotland Avenue, Albany, New York 12208

BETA EPSILON - College of Pharmacy, University of Rhode Island
Kingston, Rhode Island 02881

BETA ZETA - School of Pharmacy, Oregon State University,
Corvallis, Oregon 97331

BETA ETA - School of Pharmacy, West Virginia University, Morgan-
town, West Virginia 26506

BETA KAPPA - School of Pharmacy, University of Pittsburgh,
3501 Terrace Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

BETA LAMBDA - College of Pharmacy, The University of Toledo
2801 West Bancroft Street, Toledo, Ohio 43606

BETA XI � School of Pharmacy, The University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514

BETA OMICRON - College of Pharmacy, University of Washington,
Seattle, Washington 98105

BETA PI - College of Pharmacy, Washington State University,
Pullman, Washington 99163

BETA RHO - School of Pharmacy, The University of Mississippi.
University, Mississippi 38677

BETA SIGMA - College of Pharmacy, North Dakota State University
Fargo, North Dakota 58102

BETA UPSILON - College of Pharmacy, Butler University, 46th and
Sunset Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana 46207

BETA PHI - College of Pharmacy, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati
Ohio 45221

BETA CHI - College of Pharmacy, Drake University, 28th and Forest
Des Moines, Iowa 50311

BETA PSI � School of Pharmacy, University of Wisconsin, Madison
Wisconsin 53706

BETA OMEGA - School of Pharmacy, Temple University of The
Commonwealth System of Pennsylvania, 3223 North Broad Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19140

GAMMA GAMMA - College of Pharmacy, The University of Texas
at Austin, Austin, Texas 78712

GAMMA DELTA - College of Pharmacy, Ohio Northern University
Ada, Ohio 45810

GAMMA EPSILON College of Pharmacy, University of Nebraska,
14th and Vine Streets, Lincoln, Nebraska 68508

GAMMA ZETA - School of Pharmacy, Samford University, 800 Lake-
shore Drive, Birmingham, Alabama 35209

GAMMA ETA - School of Pharmacy, University of Montana Missoula
Montana 59801

GAMMA THETA - School of Pharmacy, University of Missouri -

Kansas City, 5100 Rockhill Road, Kansas City, Missouri 641 10

GAMMA IOTA - School of Pharmacy, State University of New York
at Buffalo, Buffalo, New York 14214

GAMMA KAPPA - College of Pharmacy, South Dakota State
University, Brookings, South Dakota 57006

GAMMA LAMBDA - College of Pharmacy, Northeastern University,
360 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 021 15

GAMMA MU - School of Pharmacy, Northeast Louisiana State College
4001 DeSiard, Monroe, Louisiana 71201

GAMMA NU - School of Pharmacy, University of the Pacific, Pacific
Avenue and Stadium Drive, Stockton California 95204

GAMMA XI - School of Pharmacy, University of South Carolina
Columbia, South Carolina 29208
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GAMMA PI - St. Louis College of Pharmacy, 4588 Parkview Place,
St. Louis, Missouri 63110

GAMMA RHO - College of Pharmacy, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

GAMMA SIGMA - College of Pharmacy, University of Florida,
J. Hillis Miller Health Center, Gainesville. Florida 32601

GAMMA UPSILON - College of Pharmacy, The University of Arizona,
Park and 3rd Streets, Tucson, Arizona 85721

GAMMA PHI - School of Pharmacy, University of Georgia, Athens,
Georgia 30601

GAMMA CHI - School of Pharmacy, Ferris State College, 901 South

State Street, Big Rapids, Michigan 49307

GAMMA PSI - Southern School of Pharmacy, Mercer University, 223
Walton Street, N. W. Atlanta, Georgia 30303

GAMMA OMEGA - School of Pharmacy, University of Arkansas

Medical Center, 4301 West Markham, Little Rock, Arkansas 72201

DELTA BETA - School of Pharmacy, Southwestern State College,
Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096

DELTA GAMMA - School of Pharmacy, Auburn University, Auburn,
Alabama 36830

DELTA DELTA - College of Pharmacy, University of Houston, 3801
Cullen Boulevard, Houston, Texas 7704

DELTA EPSILON - School of Pharmacy, Duquesne University,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219

DELTA ZETA - College of Pharmacy, The University of Iowa City,
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

MU OMICRON PI - 719 Virginia Park, Detroit, Michigan 48202

J^ J^ J^ X.

LET US NEVER FORGET

To The Members of Kappa Psi Fraternity:

I had hoped up to the last moment that I could be with you this evening, but I am
compelled to forego this pleasure. Permit me to write you a few words to express brief

ly some views upon fraternities. The very word implies one of the noblest aims of men.
Brothers through blood are often not brothers, but brothers through choice and elec
tion deliberately assume ties that are binding, if not holy.

Men may accomplish, through individual effort, great deeds, but when a body of

men, united, forceful, and energetic, bind themselves together to develop and further
to the utmost of their ability certain objects, which are for the betterment of society
as well as self-culture, there must be success.

The pharmacist, of all professional men, needs companionship, fellowship and fra

ternity. The necessities of his vocation narrow his vision, stunt his social activities, and
prevent him in large measure from indulging in proper recreation, indeed he is often

compelled to forego his religious duties.

Members of the Kappa Psi, I charge you, in these days when as college students you
you are laying the foundation for your future success, cherish the friendship of your
fellows, and in the zeal to help each other, forget not the stranger outside your gates,
and let your motto be, "The Fatherhood of God, and the Brotherhood of Man".

February 20, 1911 Joseph P. Remington
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THE LAST WORD

WHAT IS A FRATERNITY?*

W. Hubert Beal of Delta Kappa Epsilon, in a letter to parents of new members of

that fraternity defines a college fraternity in admirable fashion. Here is the

definition:

"A college fraternity is not just a rooming house, a boarding club or a convenient

social hangout. If it is not much more than these things it has no reason for being.
A fraternity is an experience for a young man of high character; an experience
almost spiritual. It offers the opportunity to learn and exercise responsibility. It
offers the pride that lies in group achievement. It offers the warm friendships that
last a lifetime. The fraternity is the young man's home away from home. Its

comradeship picks him up when he is down and cuts him down to size when he

grows a little too big for his hat. The fraternity, by its very ideals expressed in ritual

and the bond of brotherhood, teaches honesty, courage, sympathy for the rights of
others; all the qualities that you and I as parents want the young man to learn. The

fraternity, in short, builds gentlemen."

*reprinted from the April-June 1957 issue of the IVIask.

The Sign of Leadership
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